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sense, meaning thereby baptism of new- 
born infants, with the vicarious promises 

of parents or other sponsors, was utterly 
unknown to the early church, nct only 
down to the end of the second, but indeed 

“to the middle of the third céntury. We 
shall show, in a subsequent page, low 

| towards the close of the second century, 
{ this practice originated in the baptism of 
children of a more alvanced age.” 

“The catechumen , , , . mi a = 

at the comclusion of which, 

Lt be scarcely give credit to her senses. 
{ admitted to hear the word of God and | stead of dashing the door behind him 

ready, and she had had the misfortune 
to burn the cakes she had baked for the 

meal, And the children copying from 
her, were unusually cross and bad. In 

: vain she had scolded and whipped them, 
they only snarled and struck each other, 
and almost drove her distracted with their 
quarreling confusion. 

Mr. Bullard entered, and whatever 
, could be the matter Mrs. Bullard could 

In- 

| 

' with a pettish crash, and stamping his 
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© Miscellany. 
and His Teachings. 

f the work of Chevalier 
ytus and his Age,” not 

Ine of interest to theolog- | 
d especially to Baptists. | 
by the book in regard to 

f decidedly favorable to | 
w Testament teaching. 

. understood in modern 
intenance from the work. 
rged in favor of baptis- 

the celibacy of the] 

sm, the refusal of the 
pill be essentially weak- 
ation of this recovered 

lowing quotations from 
in Bunsen’s words and | 

arly canons and consti. 
g believes to be genuine, 
fs of the time between 
and that of Hippolytus. 

In that the authority of 
of the eanons quoted, 

by may, are on the side 

h of baptism and com- 
lation between the two. 

internal antagonising 
‘burch, and Laving al- | 
n which they announc- 

authority of Scripture | 
tance of the ereeds of 

pn says 2 * The Refor. 
pa similar way Pedo- | 
ats leaders were more 
it was neither scriptu- 

Vol. 11. p. 105. 

at length of the sys. 
med churches respect. 
per, he thus continues: 
say of the rest of its 
ne? ‘The theories re. 
ism, according to any 

bwould be perfectly un. 
jent churches, and ean- 
mto harmony with their 
monuments except by 

ptionalities. But these 
ntionalities are also re. 

age, and it cannot be 
je whole, they prove in- 
msufiicient, and do not 
ic conscience. ‘Those 
jet show as much igno- 
state of the world, as 
true Christianity.” — 
169. 

| the Lord’s Supper 

| the Christian community of which it was 
intended to be the sacred symbol. 
| “No one can take part in the solemn 
ceremony of -a close society except one 

| who has been received into it. To have 
| allowed it would have been a contradic- 
| tion in terms.”’— Vol. II1., p. 184. 

The ¢ Confession was three times re- | 
peated, being uttered before each of the 

| three immersions, and generally address- 
| ed to the neophyte in the shape of a ques- 

| tion, to be answered in the affirmative 
‘with the words “I believe.” "— Vol. 111., 
ip. 100. 
|‘ After this, the persons baptized were 

. « . « conducted into the church 
| After this, (uttering a salutation to the 
| c:ngregation) they partook of the Lord's 
| Supper.”’— Vol. 111., pp. 190, 191. 

“ Was it (baptism) a sort of magical 
{ conversion of the curse into a blessing, 
L effected now, in the case of an infant, by 
the act of sprinkling? Was it a forgive- 
ness of sins not intended to be brought 
‘back to the recollection of the parents 
| or sponsors who were present, but to be 
{applied to the infant itself? 
| “The ancient church knew no more 
‘than do the Gospels and the Apostles of 
| such superstition, which eontains less 
i spiritnality than many of the lustrations 
| of the old world, and not much more than 
the taurobolia and eriobolia, mysteries of 

| the last stages of heathenism, purporting 
| to purify the neophyte of the blood of 
{ victims. = On the eontrary, she bears au- 
| thentic testimony, in all her ordinances, | 
{against this corruption and misunder- 
| standing.” —N. Y. Recorder. 

a lS 

| The Power of Kindness. 

| A certain individual, whom we shall 
| call Bullard, was one of the most eross- 
grained and perverse of men. It was 

' misery to be near him. He grumbled 
{and snarled incessantly, and found fault 
| with every one, and everything around 
'him. * Nothing seemed to please him.— 
He seemed to exist m the perpetual fo- 

| ment of irrascible impatience, uncomfort- 
{able to himself, and sowing the seeds of 

| anger, fretfulness and discord wherever | th 

‘he appeared. His home was especially 
unhappy. Bitter retorts and passionate 
| invectives obtained dominant sway. lle 
| constantly railed at his wife, and she ve- 
| plied in the same unloving strain ; the 
| children quickly imbibed a like vindictive 
| habit, until such a thing asa pleasant look 
or kindly word was mever known among 
them. 

One day Mr. Bullard was returning to 
his cheerless dwelling, more feverish in 

| temper than was his wont, in consequence 
| of some disappointment, ready to vent his 
| 

| angry spleen r 
{he arrived. If the snpper was not ready 

upon his family as soon as 

was the solemn act of | Smile on it, a real, kind, sunshiny smile. 
r Mrs. 

| Bullard was, at first, struck dumb with 
l'astonishment, and the children stared at 
their changed father, as if at a loss to 
make the mystery out. He spake, and 
actually said, “My dear Mary, is sup-, 

{per near ready? I’m as hungry as a 
| hunter.” The wonder increased more 
| and more. The children hardly seemed 
assured whether it was their father or 

‘not; and scarcely knew whether to be- 
lieve in the evidence of eyes and ears. 

| But the change was real. Already a 
blessed feeling diffused through the fami- 
ly circle like unto the falling of the morn- 
ing dew, or the fragrant breath of sum- 
mer flowers. At first, hesitatingly, Mrs. 
Bullard replied, ¢ Supper will be ready 
directly. But I am sorry these cakes 

‘are burned. Must Willie run to the ba- 
'kery for a loaf?” * No, never mind,” 
returned Mr. Bullard, ¢ we can scrape 
off the burned part, and they will taste 
as well as need be.”? 

And taste well they did, and better 
| than cakes had tasted in the Bullard 
| dwelling for a long time before. Not one 
| jarring speech marred the pleasantness of 
| that happy meal. Mr. Bullard’s kindly 
‘speech and smiling face had descended to 
his wife, and from both became reflected 
in their children. The house looked 
brighter. The beautiful mantle of cheer- 
fulness had fallen on it, and there 

of the old clock. Mrs. Bullard cried 
with delight when she saw the baby 
crowing in its smiling father’s lap, and 
she resolved never more to speak a pee- 

| vish or angry word again, if constant 
| watchfuluess could prevent their utter-. 
ance, but retain the peaceful happiness, 

| which only kind words and smiles can 
| bring. 
erted on the children. They no longer 
saw peevishness and anger in their pa- 
rents; and gradually, but surely lost it 

| themselves. And Mr. Bullard, when- 
ever he felt his old, bad feelings rising up, 
to an outer vent, called to mind the con- 

| duct of the blue-eyed girl, and resolute- 
| ly crushed them down. 
| © Readers, believe us, kind words are 
| the brightest flowers of earth’s existence ; 

at wake a very paradise of the humblest 
| home that the world can show. Use 
| them, and especially round the fireside 
{eircle. They are jewels beyond price, 
| aud more precious to heal the wounded 
| heart and make the weighed-down spirit 
| glad, than all the other blessings earth 

| can give. 
i —— AR — ree 

Finding the Church. 

At the Missionary Concert held on the 
| first Sabbath of the presentemonth in the 

| First Baptist Church in Roxbury, Rev. 
| J. G. Oncken, in the course of an address 
| of great interest, made a very suggestive 

ys never defended the to sit down to at the very moment, he | statement, one which clearly set forth the 
en—which in my time 

be practised in some 
. Were as an exception 

. Baptism of infants 
2... Jooeisdow 

inkling with water, fol- 
f imposition of hands, 
pxamination and solemn 
Dhristian congregation, 
bology of Hippulytus, 
MY, SU 

is from the * Church 
bof the ancient church, 
thority of the ancient 

In baptism: * Let him 
ism’’ say “I believe 
petition of the creed.) 
Fshall then lay his hand 
Im that receiveth bap- 

m three times.” — Vol. 

' would almost turn the house upside down, | 
land strike to the quick with his taunting | 
complaints. But chancing to approach 
a little sunny-haired girl, whose mild blue 
eves and loving face was such a picture 

| of bursting kindness as he had never seen 
| before, an meident occurred which effect- 
‘ed a complete revolution in his peevish 

| frame of mind, and planted a new feeling 
in his turbulent breast. The girl, and 

| evidently her elder brother, were playing 
| with a small carriage, and suddenly turn- | 
ing near a stone step, she accidently 

| struck the carriage against one corner, | 
'and broke it to atoms. In a passionate 
burst of anger, the boy advanced and 
struck his sister a severe blow with a 
clenched hand, and stamped his feet ina 
tempest of fury upon the ground. 

But instead of returning the blow and 
| revengeful speech, after an involuntary 

| manner in which he. and the original 
members of the church in Hamburg found 

|a rock. Tossed on a sea of mental un- 
| rest, with no quiet to their consciences, 
| they continued in prayer and in the study 
lof the Scriptures for five years before 
| they were baptized and formed into 2 
chureh. It was while thus engaged, 
while examining with special care the Acts 
of the Apostles, that they found a church. 
They had been surrounded from their 
youth upward with churches so called— 
the National church clothing itself with 

‘all that was venerable in the character of 
| Luther and the Reformation, and the Ro- 
| man church, pluming itself, as ever, on 
tits hoary antiquity. But they saw in 
| these, with all their profession and com- 
| plex framework, only masterpieces of hu- 

| man device, of which neither ideal nor 
n was given in the Bible. Mad ! pattern was given in the bible. aq 

2 | z . 3 . . | ; 1 Wor 2) I Was g Fwas administered to the | cry of pain, the noble girl laid her hand | though they were counted, as was Paul, 

Ing to this formula after 
ore. 
ism from the sermons of 

lat Jerusalem (according 
t 350 and 360 : “Then 

| the church members) 
ito the font of the holy 
ry one of you was asked 
wed in the name of the 
Holy Ghost. And you 

hme confession of faith, 
Imes immersed into the 
1. p. 50. 

@.— The catechumens, 
1smissed with blessing. | 
e retained for the com- 

ich was for them alone. 

B.—Regnlation of ser- | 
fenth book of the Greek 

gently on her brother’s arm, and looking | 
tgorrowfully in. his flushed face, softly | 

I did not {said, ‘Oh, brother Tom! 
| think you would do that.”” Ina moment 
Las if stung by a hot iron, the boy shrunk | 
| back, and hung his head in shame and | 

Then said he, | 
| Forgive me, Helen, I will never do it | 

And scarce had the penitent 
| words left his lips, when his sister’s arms | 
were thrown around his neck, and for- | 

Here was 

agdesson for Bullard. At first he was 

(quite stunned by it; he could not under- | 

conscience-stricken pain. 

| again.”’ 

giveness sobbed on his breast. 

stand. It was something beyond his 
philosophy. 
somehow done him good. 
he proceeded on, his own angry feelings 
vanished, till he felt calm and kindlier 

i than he had done before in years. 
'he was softened to his heart’s core, and 

ri or . . . ta t Let no one eat of these | he {uit something very like moisture 
frist) that is not initia- | 
ly who have been bap- | 
h of our Lord.” 

BU e=Bunscn says i 
: morggmodern 

- 8 

» 

' 

Little noting the wonderfalychange 
which had taken plagee in he bi 
temper, Mrs. Bullard 
arrival home, fo 

But he felt that it had 
Bit by bit, as | 

spring up to his eyes. | pledge 1 

when uttering his great defence, they fell 
back on testimony more ancient and more 
authoritative than any other. They read 
that all flesh is grass, and all the glory 
of man is but as the flower of the field; 
that the grass withercth, and the flower 
thereof fadeth, but that “the word of the 
Lord endureth forever.”’ To this, as earn- 
est, meek inquirers, they came, and after 
five years’ prayer and study, they found, 
as above stated, a church, a church im- 
aged forth in the New Testament, with 
all the outlines of a model whieh they 
could not mistake. They had consulted 

Lin this long course of inquiry, no work of 
man. They had addressed themselves, 
withea true simplicity, to the Oracles of 

{ Gody and so clear was the revelation to 
I their minds, of the form and order of 

Yes, | Christian churches, as to leave on them _ 
| no shadow of misgiving or doubt. 

We arggeady to ask, was there any 
Much a case as that above de- 

scribed, that the truth would be arrived 
at? ght is certain that this small com- 
any of disciples 88w church organiza- 

Jn as it existew around them, the 
* Bs 

ras 
an unutterable music in the very ticking . 

A happy influence, too, was ex-, 

OE 

minister of formalism and infidelity. Its 
fruit was not what the world has a right 
to look for in the true churches of Christ. 
What they desired, above all things, was, 
to see in Germany a piety truly primi- 

| tive in its character and its effects. They 
felt that coming to God’s word, and plac- 
ing themselves thus under the very illu- 
mination of the Sun of Righteousness, 
they would not be suffered to err. Were 
they not right in trusting the promise 
given of old, and never left to fail—‘“The 
meck will he guide in judgment, and the 
meek will He teach His way?” 

his associate inquircrs found, in their 

church. Were tliey impelled or influ- 
enced, it may be asked, by any incite- 
ment from without? So far from this, 
there was no such church as the one which 
they efound, throughout all Germany, 
hardly one on the continent. They heard 
at length that such a form of church or- 
ganization did exist in England, in Wales, 
and in Scotland. They applied unsuc- 
cessfully to Great Britain for an author- 
ized administrator of the ordinances, when 
all unknown to them, and by direction, as 
it seemed, of a wise Providence, Dr. Sears 
visited Hamburg, they received baptism 
at his hand, and were duly formed to a 
Baptist Church of Christ. What has 
been their subsequent history, what trials 
they have met for fealty to truth and 
conscience, what successes have crowned 
their path, are too familiar to need any 
rehearsal, 

going as furnishing one of the most in- 
structing and convincing records we re- 
member to have met with anywhere in 

| history. Mark this little association of 

| 

| chief cities of Germany, searching the 
| Scriptures with all fidelity, and arriving, 
| independently of any outside or foreign 

  
| influence, at what they steadfastly be- | 
lieved to be the truth as it is in Jesus.’ 

| Mark their entire course and history 
| since, the seal of blessing that has been 
| so abundantly set upon their work, and 
say, were they not divinely guided in 

{ their search for a New Testament church? 
Watchman § Reflector. 

eo  — 

The small number of the Elect. 

tract from Massillon, as oie of the finest 
specimens of eloquence, (see article “121- 
oquence,’’ in the Encyclopedia.) It is 

deduces the small number of the saved 
| from the conduct of men, from moral 
causes, from tle fewness of the righteous 
on earth. 

The entire discourse is very forcible 
and animated. - But when 
came to the following passage, Voltaire 

| says, the whole assembly involuntarily 
started to their feet; and thot the mur- 
murs of acclamation and astonishment dis-   

| ed the effect of his appeal. The anima- 
| ted tone, manner, and language of the 
| French pulpit orator, is needed to give 
| complete effect to his discourse. 

“T pause with you, my brethren, who 
are here assembled. I speak no more of 
the rest of men; but regard you as if you 

{ were alone on the earth. 
| thought that occupies and moves my soul. 

{ I imagine that this is your last hour, and 
| the®nd of the world; that the heavens are 
tabout to open above you, and Jesus Christ | 
| appear in all his glory in the midst of his | 
temple, and that you are assembled here 

| tence of mercy or of eternal death pro- 
| nounced against you; for you may well 
| {latter yourselves that you will die such 
| as you are to-day. 

{1s the experience of all ages. 

{ will perhaps be a greater and more ag- 
| gravated account to render to God, than 
| what you have to-day. And as to what 
| you will yet be, were you to be judged 
this moment, you could almost deeide 
what will be your fate when you leave 

| this life. 
“I ask you, then, and I ask it of you 

| terror-stricken, not separating in this re- 
| spect my fate fron yours, but placing 
i myself in the same position in which I de- 
sire to regard yourself—I ask of you, 
| then, if Jesus Christ should appear in 
| this temple, in the midst of this assem- 
| bly, the most august in the world, in or- 
| der to judge you—to make the terrible 
| separation between the sheep and the 
| goats—Dbelieve you that the greater num- 
| ber of those here would be placed on his 
right hand? Believe you, that the divis- 

rion would be equal? Believe you, that 
| even ten righteous men would be found 

| here, whom once God could not find in | 
| five entire cities? I ask it of you—you 
know not, and I know not myself—Thou 
alcne, oh God, knowest those that are 
thine! ~ But if we know not those who be- 
long to him, we know, at least, that sin- 
ners are not his. But who are the faith- 
ful here assembled? Titles and dignities 
here count nothing; you will be despoiled 
of them by Jesus Christ. But who are 
they? Many sinners who wish not to re- 
form their lives; yet more who desire it, 
but who defer ‘their conversioni® Again, 
others who never meform but only again 
to fall back. Finglly, a great number   

We have said that Mr. Oncken and | 

prayerful study of the New Testament, a! 

We have called attention to the fore- | 

praying disciples of Christ, in one of the | 

VoLTAIRE regarded the following ex- | 

taken from this eminent preacher’s ser- | 
mon on * The small number of the elect.’ | 
Massillon does not waste his time and! 
words in this disconrse, in dessertations! 
upon the eternal decrees of God, &ec., but | 

the orator | 

{ concerted Massillon, but greatly increas- | 

And this 1s the | 

{ like trembling criminals, to hear the sen- | por. 
| must have money to maintain the dance. | 

All these desires of | 

- 

| who believe they have no need of conver- 
tsion. These are they who are reproved! 
|T ake away these four classes from this 
| assembly, for they will be taken away in 
| the great day; and then appear, ye just! | 

Thou holy remnant of | | Where are ye? 
| Israel, pass to the right hand! Pure 
| grain of the Lord, separate yourself from 
| this chaff, destined for eternal fires! Oh 
God! where are thine elect? and what is | 
left for thine inheritance?’? 

Should Christians Dance ? 

Why not Christians, if anybody? We 
would not advise the sinner to dance, for 
he is on the road to eternal wo, and may 
be there in an hour. And shall he min- 
gle in the dance? To the Christian there 
1s something shocking in the idea of a 
dancing sinner, especially so, when re- 
flecting on those fearful words of Job, 
“They send forth their little ones like a 
flock, and their children dance. They 
spend their days in wealth, in a moment 
go down to the grave.”’—Job xxi. 11-13. 
But the Christian bears a different name, 
viz.: “a redeemed sinner.” 
washed, he is justified, hé is sanctified, 
in the name of our Lord Jesus, and by 
the Spirit of our God,’” therefore he 18 
a new creature, old things are passed 
away, behold all things are become new.” 
He 1s ¢ the image of Christ,” and to show 
the world that he ‘“ has been with Jesus, 
and learned of him.” (What! learned 
of Jesus to dance?) Now, “he is cruci- 
fied unto the world, and the world to 
him,” and is in a little while to be in Hea- 

| ven, beholding and enjoying the glory of 
| God forever. And shall he dance, the 
| sinner’s dance? = No, but let him sing for 
Joy, and dance, too, for joy before the 
Lord, as David did, if such exercise be 

| suited to his present condition, and cal- 
| culated to promote the salvation of men, 
| and advance the glory of God. 
| Shall Christians dance? If they do, 
| they must have a time. But at what 

| point shall that time be? just before or 
| just after being at the communion table? 
| Is it the kind of preparation which fits 

“ Ho is 

  
| | 

| . 

| them for contemplating the solemn scenes | 
Will it help them to ¢¢ ex- | | of Calvary? 

amine themselves,” or in * self-denial?” 
Can they in the ‘“‘giddy dance’ think in- | 
tensely upon the scenes in the garden, the | 
palace of the high priest, the hall of Pi- 
late, on Calvary, on the innocent suffer- | 

ter’s ery of agony, “ My God, why hast 

thou forsaken me??? while sinking beneath 
. 1 ’ iD T 

the curse of the world’s sins. When 

tion, can we, as Christians, find a time to 
dance? Bat take Christ as an example. 
“Wot ye not,’’ 
be about my father’s business?”’ 

end he could say, “I have glorified thee 
| upon the earth; I have finished the work | 
which thou gavest me to do;”” and when 
expiring upon the Cross, cried, “‘Itis fiu- 
ished.” ‘And are Christians, who are 
followers of such a Saviour, at leisure?! 
Is their work done so long before their 

| sun is set? Do they understand the word | 
of God so well that they need study it no 
‘more? Are all the duties which they owe 
‘to their families, their neighbors, and 
| their God, faithfully attended to? Do 
| they perform all that is needful for the 
| world, and find leisure hours to spend 
| with gay companions, in tripping to the | 
| sound of the violin, amid the giddy whirl 
of pleasurable dissipation? Have they 
duly cared for their souls? And can they | 

and com- | return from the dance house, 
mune with God, to pray for all saints, 

| spotted from the world 1” 
Shall Christians dance: ‘Then hey 

| But they are God’s stewards, and all | 
they have, as well as all they are. be. | 
longs to him. 

silver and gold, and use them to decorate 

age, music and refreshments for the dance? 

| religion must be sustained; the word of | 
| God must must be put in every family ; 

{ creature; and all this:must come out of 
{his treasures. Now when millions more 

| are needed than are obtained; when the 
lery is wafted to every Christians ear, | 
“Come over and help us,” where 1s the 

| money to be found to maintain the dance, 
| without Christians becoming unjust stew- 
| ards ? 

| imitated by others, allowing they have 
| time, leisure and money for the dance, | 
{ 1 . | 
{and that they will do themselves no harm, | 
| yet is it expedicut? Does it tend to edi- 
[ fication? 
Ito others? Will any be likely to derive 
| benefit from such examples of Christians? 
| If but one member of the Church be found 
lin the ball-room, every eye will be turn- 
ed upon that person; it will be circulated 
around, and many will thereby be embol- 
dened to indulge in many things which 
conscience forbids. ‘ Let your light so 
shine before men,” &e., is the command | 
of Jesus; and is your light shining when | 
indulging in these sports! And if one 
sinner “destroy much good, tell me, ye | 
dancing Christians, howimuch good will | 
ye destroy by your unh iy xample; and | 

0 in the great judgment, How will ye an- |   world,” &ec.—Nushville Adpertiser. | 

those things demand our serious atten- | 

said Jesus, “that I must | 
He be- | 

gan carly, and continued, until in the 

“visit the fatherless and the widow. in| 
their affliction, and keep themselves un- | 

g And does God permit | 
ic | Christians, as his stewards, to take his | | change and amendment which amuse you, | BEALS tn Jib svuhnias f 

| will amuse you till the bed of death. This | 
Al that | 

{ you will in the future find new in you, ! 28 : 
J | His poor must be fed, clothed, and shel- | 

| tered out of his money; the institutions of | 

their persons, to furnish room and equip- | 

{ the ministry must be furnished for every | 

But if Christians dance, they will be! 

Is it attended with no dangers | 

| written. 

swer when examined by the Scripture, | 
which saith : * Be not conformed to this! 

Profane Language. 

The use of profane language is shock. 
ingly prevalent. We know of no vice 
that is so common‘among men not pro- 
fessors of religion. From the man of 

mon vice. Boys learn it almost as early 

withstanding all the moral influence that 
at this moment pervades society, it seems 
as though this vice were steadily on the 

increase. 
The criminality of the practice apart, 

is it not strange that men will persist in 
the use of so unnecessary and so foolish 
a habit? It is almost universally con- 
demned as vulgar and ungentlemanly, 

| even by those who indulge it. DBut—ex- 
| eept in the presence of ladies—imen who 
| pride themselves on their refinement, 
| hesitate not, without provocation, and in 
| the presence of those to whom they know 
lit is offensive, to mouth * the huge round 
| oath” with as much sclf-complacency as 
| though it were indicative of high breed- 
| ing and manly superiority. 
| Religious persons, however, are not 
| generally aware of the extent to which 
| the practice is carried, unless they travel. 
For where a man is known to be a pro- 

| fessor of religion, his swearing acquain- 
| tances are apt to restrain themselves in 
| his presence. Occasionally, to be sure, 
( he will meet with those who respect neith- 
er God nor man and who take pleasure 

| in their shame even before the religious. 
| But a good man will avoid persons of this 
description, and choose for his associates 
such as have not given themselves over 
to so vile a habit. 

But the man who occasionally travels 
will be better prepared to form an esti- 

| mate on this subject. You enter a car or 
‘steamboat. You see a person before you 
| who has every appearance of ‘‘a scholar 
land a gentleman.” Something occurs 
which leads you into conversation. Ag 
first you are greatly pleased. You find 
intelligence, evidence of education, and 

| a general bearing which savors of gentil 
| ity. 

  

| 
| 

You are delighted with the conver 
sation, and flatter yourself that the tedi- 

| ous travel before you will be relieved by 
agreeable social enjoyment. Suddenly 
you are chilled by a horrid imprecation 
—then another—and another, until you 
are speechless with astonishment at the 
reckless and cool deliberation with which 

| the man utters his enormous oaths. You 
| have no heart to resume the conversation 
land at the first opportunity you change 
seats, and leave your swearing acquain. 
tance to pleasant reflections upon the fa 
vorable impression he thinks he has made 
upon a stranger. 

On reaching the wharf or landing there 
is a general rush for baggage, or to se 
curc an early egress to terra firma. In 
the crowd you are jostled againsi some 

‘ maniy stranger who has attracted your 

attention perhaps all day long. You 
have beeen struck by his gentlemanly ap 
pearance, and you fancy you read in his 

| features the lineaments of high intellec 
tual and moral excellence. You have 

| over and over again wondered who he can 
be. Some trifle has disconcerted him 

lin the crowd, and for the first time he 
| has opened his mouth. And suck an 
oath! The very utterance chills your 
blood! You turn away in disgust 

You stop at the “Dest hotel’ wr the 
| place. A stranger. you may have some 
| Inquiries to make. and that pleasant fa- 
ced gentleman. of graceful carriage and 

| neatly trimmed whisksrs, who so politely 
offered you the registry at your entrance, 

' seems 10 be che proper person of whom 
| wo ask the desired 1utormation You ap- 
| proach him politely. and make known 
your want. You arc charmed with his 
readiness wo serve you, the old acquain- 
tance manner with which he anticipates 

‘you and tenders w yon his superior 
knowledge. You are just about to say 

{ to yourself, ** just the man for the place,” 
when he accosts some bustling man of the 

{ town who couscquently sallies in. The 
| first word he utters is an oath. It is re- 
sponded te with another. and you sud- 

\denly find your estimation of his high 
qualifications for his position, that so 

| much manliness should be se marred, 
sinking to a point below zero... With a 
sigh you turn away ready to weep. 

But wherefore multiply illustrations? 
We are a nation of swearers. It is 
doubtful if there is as much profane swear- 

ling in any part of the world as in the 
United States. It is a humiliating fact, 

| but not the less a fact for all that. 
In Maryland, Virginia, and farther 

South, we believe there is more profane 
| swearing than in the Northern States.— 
A Southern genileman——not a professor 

{of religion—is very apt to be a profane 
man. And yet, in other respects, the 
Southern gentleman is more genial and 
attractive in his deportment than the cool, 
calculating man of the North. Why 
will he not break from this foolish, this 

| un-gentlemanly—this wicked practice? 
{Of the wickedness of the practice as 

a sin against God, a volume might be 
But apart from this, gentility 

ought to frown it down. The press of the 
country ought to speak loudly against it. 
We verily believe that in this affair the 
press could accomplish more thaw the 
pulpit. Make it unfashionable to swear, 
and you mend the tage of the people 
where they need mending as much as any 
other point.—Meth. Prost. 

It ig'only in the path of holiness, that 
we can realize our acceptance.~— Bridges. 

high social position to the frequenterof 
the lowest grog-shop, swearing is a com-¢ 

| 

At Home in the Evening. 

One of the grossest neglects of youth, 
producing incalculable mischief and ruin, 
is the improper spendings of the evenings. 

“abundant harvest of this seeding. 

Darkness was ereated for quiet; home is 
the place of quiet. Darkness is tempta- 
tion to misconduct; suffering the young 
to be out when the light of day does not 

in life as they learn their letters, and nog" “yestrain them from misconduct, is train- 
ing them to it. We have Sires ly an 

iots, 
mobs, @rimes giving fearful forebodings, 

{arc the result of youth becoming fis 

| 

| 

| 

| 

agents of outrage, by running uncared 
for in the evenings. What we see mn 
these respects is deplorable enough; but 
what is this compared with what we do 
not see—multitudes making themselves 
miserable and noxious in this world, and 
what in that to come? Parents should 
look at the truth, that evening pleasures 
and recreations are often dearly purghas- 

| ed—the price of their own impaired ‘¢om- 
fort, and the blighted prospects of their 
| offspring. 

| 
| 

| 

| inust be enlightened. 

{ olation. 

It must be obvious that in 
this matter there can be no prescribed 
rule. There can be no interdict of all 
the evening recreations and employments, 
yet there 1s an evil not only destructive 
to youth, but planting thorns in many 
paths, and covering many lives with des- 

The reformation demanded must 
proceed from judgment and conscience— 

Heads of families 
must learn that the place on earth best 
adapted to a blessing, is home; and by 
example and wholesome restraint they 

| must teach this truth to all under them. 
| Especially should home during the Sab- 
| bath hours be consecrated.” Sabbath 
| mornings and evenings are blessed in- 
deed, when they gather the family into 

! the circle of converse and instruction, and 
| parents and children, masters and ap- 
prentices, and servants, in the presence 
and by the grace of God, who has made 
them and placed them in their respective 
stations, raise themselves to the exalted 

level of the truth, and they are invested 
| with capaeity and obligation to their re- 
spective conditions assigned them by an 

| all-wise Providence, to help each other 
| onward to honor, glory, and immortality 
| ——cternal life. “Souls perish in everlast- 

i { 
{ 
| | 

| handed oppession. 

| 
| 
| 

| | 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| bor, asked him if he did not think it high- 

i { { 
| 
| 

| chusetts is right. 
| ment IT ever heard. 

  

ling death; they perish through neglect. 
Who would stand at the judgment of the 
great day under the imputation of neglect? 
Do you say, “Not 1?” : Then think of 
these things. 

An Argument. 

A gentleman was railing, a few days 
since, at a public table, against the liquor 
law of Massachusetts, as depriving men 
of their natural rights to buy and sell, 
and get gain ; and, turning to his neigh- 

The gentleman re- 
lied : 
“Sir, call it oppression, if you please; 

1 will state one fact well known to myself. 
A tax bill was recently brought to me on 
my city property, of $800, for which I 
gave my check. I carefully looked into 
the subject, and found that $650 of it 
was for the support of drunkenness !—= 

| Now what is this but oppression? 
suppose I have no rights; rumsellers 
have all. They may tax me to support 
criminals and drunkards; they make 
$650, and I must be still.” 

“Sir,” said the gentleman,  Massa- 

It has overthrown 

all my theory about free trade. I will 
say no more, but go the whole with you.” 
ee et Reem. 

Mr. Tongue was charged with being 
“an unruly evil, full of deadly poison,’ 
and in proof of the charge, the law book 
was produced, and a passage cited from 
James iii. 8. The defendant replied that 
if it were not for Mr. Heart, who lived 
a little way below him, he should be as 
innocent as Mr. Nose, ‘or the Messrs. 
Eyes, and in support of his position he 
cited a passage from the same law book, 
Matt. xv. 18. 

The Court decided that the defence 
was a sound one, and that nothing really 
good could be expected fron Mr. Tongue, 
until a radical change should take place 
in his neighbor Heart. 

If our young rcaders approve of this 
deeision, we advise them to have the Mr. 
Heart that lives nearest to them set right 
as soon as possible, as it willmakeall the 
difference in the world with the whole 
neighborhood. 

A Fiuan Seirir.—The judicious 
Hooker used to say, “If I had no other 
reason and motive for being religious, I 
would carnestly strive to be so, for the 
sake of my mother, that I might requite 
her care for me, and cause her widow’s 
heart to sing for joy.” 

Luther ! Thou resemblest the cataract 
of the Rhine! storming in thy might! 
Bias the quiet rainbow spans that 
foaming tide; so o’er thy troubled breast 
hovers the gracious bow of peace—peace 
with God and man. 
pire of thy mind, but calm the heaven of 
thy soul.—Jean Paul. 

If you had rather no géfve God, you 
do not serve him while you seem to serve 
him. If you had rather live in siggy you 
do live in siff ; for in God: account the 

or will is the man, and what a man 
‘ather be, habitually, that he is.— = 

But 

It is the best argu- 

Trouble is the em«. - 

a 
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” 
. 
-  
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nations, until ali the'purposes of Ged in refer- 
| ence to them were folly accomplished. 

The late venerable Mr. Frey, a converted 
| Jew, says, «Circumcision, which is the seal ed according to the following sen sboligh: {and sign to the Jew of his right and title to “And my Covenant shall be in your flesh for the land of promise, is as faithfully practised an evedasting Covenant M—Gen. 17: 13. (2.) If circumcision hasbeen abolist.ed or 

CHURCH MUSIC, &o. 
You know, Messrs. Editors, and so does all'the world, (that is, all the * old subscribers’ to your paper, through all its manifold phases, down to this present writing.) that I am a great lover of Mu. | by the Jews as a nation at this time, as at any | sic—the concord of sweet sounds, the art former period."—Essay on Baptism, p. 84, | divine. With one exception, hereafter 

abrogated according to the above. please | 2. In regard to the second question. we | to be noticed, I have heard but little ex. 
Khing ach and wopicr nd verse, or tho ghar jcau only say, that we cannot point to the {cept sacred Music since I came North. 
authority it Wis ADOT, pace Bahy wil | chapter and verse, in which this rite has ever | But I might write a volume on that, not 

(3.) Can any other power abolish or al, | been abrogated. The Apostles frequently Fwithout profit, perchance, to your readers; 
rogate a law, ora positive wstitution, than that Which enacted or created the law ? 

{4 Can a substitute be introduced and enforced or made binding until the original 

Et ein bow Infant Baptism is that Timothy Was circumcised with the ap: jing oh Which hy fa previsusly Tedita, 

made to take the place or to come. in thy Probation of Paul. See Acts 16: 3. Re- | ted—perhaps, studied. There IS a cer- 
room of circomeisian, while the “everlasting, | markable is t]he language of this same Apos. | tain kind of method which he is expected 

Covenant” remains in force ? | dle, in his epistle to the Galatians, 2: 7. 8 - | to observe in presenting his thoughts to verti hua Whos Sn la But conrrary-wise when they saw that the | DiS hearers, “There are certain faults of 
= 7 3%  { Gospel of the uncircumcision was commit. | Utterance, gesture and general manner, ted unto me, as the Gospel of the circumeis- | ¥ lich he must carefully avoid. The {ion was unto Peter. For he that wrought | members of the congregation also have 

|converts to Christianity; but they never | erally in the South, very little attention taught that it was not binding upon the Jews. | is gen to this part of public worship.— 

It will be impossible in a single article to give that.consideration to the foregoing gues- tions. which theirimportance demands. Ail we can do forthe present, will to stateyin | Circumcision, the same was mighty in me | 7}, pe : ; : 

I be : | EE Cs | Word. They give their attention to the 

a few words, what appears to us to be the [toward the Gentiles. Now, we think this speaker : must listen in a spirit of candor 

x . : 
. 3 / speaker: SU iste a Spir andaor 

teacking of the Seriptures.in regard to them. | language evidently implies, that the rite of + °] . I > 

r ; : ih bo =, ’ and charity ; must prepare themselves 

We do not pretend to infallability in what |[-Cireumeision was undisturbed by the intro- | y 
hall We shail rs tlhe / Se for a profitable waiting on the 

s 
dic Spel 2 g the Jews.— | . . 

Ye shall say. e Sat only attempt to Pneten of the Bors rans : ie e | of the house of God. So, also, all who | 

v . s y 
ny } Sv 7 1S 3 a act. the 5 

. Z » 
n 

ans Ver our ban an show DHE opunon, | ngs ns Visw is confirmed by the RCI that | have any proper views of the nature of 

Which our readers can take for just what it | Jewish Christians attempted on various og- is worth. ; (Prayer, endeavor to cultivate that spirit | 
| Casions, to fasten this rite upon the Gentiles, 1. As to whether the 

edified or profited by the preaching of the 

; of devotion which will enable them ac- 
ite of circumeision teaching them that exceptthey were circum | ceptably and profitably to engage in this 

has ever been abolished. we offer thie follow- | eised and Kept the law of Moses, they could | glenn actof worship. All this is right ; | 
ing: The Divine Being mnde two covenants | not be saved. Aud itis to be observed, that | but how few think of preparing themselves 

with Abraham, which are respectively recor- | Paul, in resisting these Judaizing teachers of | to worship God in the most acceptable | 

ded in the 12th-and 17th chapters of Genesis. { Chiristianity—never once intimated that they | manner, by singing Psalms and Hymns, 

Thereader is requested to turn (0 these pes- | (the Jews) should cease to practice that cer-1 and Spiritual Songs. This act of devo. 
sages.and read them. will be seen that | emony—butthat it was not lawtul to bind it | tion is lef to chance and accident. Those 

the import of the first one was, that in him | upon the Geutiles. Is it to be conceived, that | who think they “have no voices for sing- 

“all the families of the earth should be bles. | these Jewish Christians, who had been (ing, have never tried to cultivate their 

sed.” The import of the second was, that | brought into the church under the Ministry | voices ; and those who make some Lum: 
he should have a perpetual progeny—uthe | of the Apostles, would have attempted to! ble pretensions to be singers, and who are 
land of ‘Canaan for .ay everlasting ‘posses. | enforce that rite upon their Geutile brethren, | expected by the congregation to do up 
sion"—and that natiousshould descend from {if it had been repealed t Circumcision was | the singing for the whole assembly, Sah- 
him. Now, of which of these covenants | one of the most fruitfyl sources of controver- | bath after Sabbath, and year after year 
was the rite of circumeision seal ¥ The | sv inthat age. And surely, if it had been ab- —they have never learned to sing—they 
one was spiritnal,.the other was temporal, — i rogated, we should have had some intima- have noscientific views, no correct notions 
The one secured a blessing for ali nations, | tion of it from some one of the Apostles. | of tune or time, ho knowledge of the best 

the blessings of the other were restricted 01.2 To the third question, we answer, That | methods of SInging, either for their own 

the naturdl descendants of Abraham, and |of course, it takes the same power to abal. | enjoyment, or for the edification of others. 
such prosolytes as might be made to the Jew- ish, as it does to enactalaw. This is so ob. | And so great 1s the indifference, SO ¢rim- 
ish religion. We repeat, to which of these { vious, that our esteemed correspondent will | Inal the apathy of Christians on this sub. 
Covenants was the rite of circumcision as lJect, that they will not avail themselves 
tached ? Why, to the second covenant ; that | 

ven when these are ratuit sl r prof 

is, to that one which secured to Abraham ang tions, will appear next week. ik } Yoon Gi Shin y prot 
: \ ; i : . a ered to them! J 18 a fact ‘known to 

his seed, the land of Canaan for an everlasi- | 7 ™ Tr 
} 
1 

{ 

{ scarcely expect us to argue or illustrate it. Our answers to the remaining two ques. | of the means of culture and Improvement 
{ 

Ing possession, and a humerous and perpet- Bartist Cavs 1 Baron Rover, La.—The | bi Who hi ho dines fist fo 
ual progeny on earth. [If circumcision had | Rev. U. B. Vine informs us, Rong other 3 wsic 5 n her of a Baptist Cl < *h 

been appended to the firstcovenant, it woula | matters of interest in Feferenice to ony cavise ore ee Strate 3 ee M 

doubtless frave been abolished at the coming. [in Baton Rouge, that “one poor old: Af. | Plisred to Sie is Tugkionin Rape * 

OE Ep es Buspey, has done more | 5i¢ once a week, without fee or reward, 

of Christ ; for ‘that event fulfilied all jg stip- | €an, Brother Jonx Bu NDEY, [to all the members of Lis church and | having by his own industry bought lumber, | congregation who would Able} § bus he | | hired workmen and reared a meeting-house | yas obliged to abandon Lis liberal and 5 noble plan, because nobody would accept | 
the offer! 

| Now, SincING is a scriptural and an 
. 

: | important part of public worship, or it is 
all the promises of God embraced in the sec- 

Brother Vining is not. If itis no part of worship, let it 

ond covenant made with Abraham, as delin- | preaching every Lord's day in different pla. | be given up: let no more burlesques of | 
eated in the 17th chapter of Genesis, besn | ces in East Baton Rouge Parish. He repre- singing be permitted. But if it is, veri- | 
fulfilled ? [n.other words, have all the de- | seuts the destitation of that part of Louisiana ly and in truth, as [ believe it is, a high 
signs of God been answered in the cal! of the | as very great, and begs tor assistance, We and holy act of devotion enjoined by 
Jews, and in the keeping of them distinct { trust the Lord will reward him in his works | Scripture and highly ple 
from all nations? It is worth while to ar- of faith, aud labors of Jove. tend to this question for a moment, ‘for | ania eo upoda its proper solution depends the berpe- | Baptist Paring Garstay. ~The Rov, Mr 
tity of the rire of circumcision—since if that | FLEISHMAR Las commenced the publication tie were given as a pledge for the ultimate | of a religious hewspaper in Philadelphia, fulfilment of this covenant, it must remaiy in | eutitled * Seadbote des Evingeliums” which is force uniil that pledge is redeemed. | Sa to the cause of tlie German Baptist That all the designs of God have not been in 5D. — Pony. Rt answered in the Jewish people, we conclude | shat si foot I dll a Hoicai First: From the tenure by which they hold i is siprize - Pose 4 sihcien 

the land of Carvery, B GAS dikes oA | auxiliary in spreading : evangelical truth ham and to his seed in Isaac's line for “an | ONE the flermans of tify Shaye everlasting possession.” There is something 
very peculiar in the assignment of 
to the children of Jsrael. Moses 
thatata very early period, God reserved it for their inheritance, = Remember the days 
of old, consider the years of many genera: 
tions, ask thy father and he will show thee, thy elders and they will tei] thee, when the 
Most High divided the nations their inheri- tance, when he separated the sons go" Adam, Ye 

  ulations. ‘But let it be distinetly observed, |for the good cause than could be expected : that it was not attached to the first, butte the second covenant ; and it must. therefore. remain in force until the stipulations of that | of considerable size, fitting it out with com- covenant shall all be fulfilled. The only | fortable seats and pulpit.» question for us to determine; then, is. have 
The church num- i | bers from thirty to forty members, and good 

{ discipline is kept up in it. 

| 
| 

asing to God, | 
| when rightly performed, why then let the | churches tuke the matter into serious | consideration : let them inquire how they | can improve this portion of their devo. | tional exercises : how they can makeit a | higher source of religious enjoyment, a | means of greater spirituality. And, liere, let me kindly and respectfully sug. gest to my honored and beloved Brethren 
of our home churehes, that good Teachers 
of Vocal Music wight be induced to es. | | tablish Singing Schools in different ad. | | Joining neighborhoods for a reasonable 

| compensation. Such Teachers ean be procured : men of character : prudent, | | discreet, reliable men, Where are the | churches that will avail themselves of the | serviges of such? 
But my “Scribblings” are likely to be too prolix. A few words respecting | the Music I have lately heard. 
Great attention is paid to Church Mu. | set the bounds of the people according io the | D. was x fhe og ume, te degece | sic at the North, no alone in the cities 

a : o | oF D. D. was conferred upon six ministers of | and large towns, butin the country chur. 

number of the children of Israel; for the Lord's the Gospel. 
ihe. on lS oo : 

ny Tu Tol ! 
{ches. The congregation is usually led | 

portion is his people-~Jacob is ihe log of fis | — 
oe RODE 0 1 

Fata ra i 
# by a select Choir, but many persons in | 

inheritance.” This doubiless alludes (¢ the Auburn Masonic Femala College. J the congregation joinin singing. In Soins) 
dispersion of mankind at the ouilding of President DovcrLas retires from this fnsti-y instances, the whole assembly, men, wo- | 

Babel—then it was that the Holy Land Was [tution and is succeeded bythe Rev. J. P. Lek, men and children, unite to sound forth | 

marked out and reserved “as the portion of | M.A. Mr. Leeis eminently qualified for the the high praises of Jehovah, The effect | 
his people.” And though they are now scat. 

2 
station, being a ripe: scholar and laborious | 1s grand and glorious ; the majestic Or- 

tered among all nations. yet this land is held | 3,4 successful teacher. From the last Cata- . a 
in abeyance for them. God will never rest { gan, in the meantime, swelling the mighty | logue we learn tliat one hundred and thirty. | volume of sound, and in its lowest thun- | 
until the descendants of his friend Abraham, | (wo were in attendance during the year. jie again enter upon its possession. Numerous der-notes, shaking the massive stone | course of instruction is thorough, systematic | church in which you sit. But the Organ 
predictions in the word of God refer to this | apd practical, day, never drowns the voices of the singers--- Secondly : Israel is 10 be converted as a neyer renders the words indistinct =it on. 

ly gives the words a deeper emphasis : the | 
nation to Christianity. Aud if we except the eoming of Christ, surely this is the most 

formerly pastor of the Baptist Church in Au- | sentiment, a greater force. burn. A epacious and tasty Chapel is in pro-| And here I may remark, that the Organ | important event whicl ever bas, or ever will | cess of erection, and will be completed in a | is found in almast all the churches of all | 
oceur in relation to that wonderful people. — few months. All the buildings connected | denominations. Where the church is | 
In the 11th chapter of Romans, the Apostle | with the College are neat, commodious and | feeble and cannot afford the expense of an | 
Paul elearly teaches us, hat the Israelites, as eminently adapted to educational purposes. Organ, a Melodeon or. Seraphine is sub- 
@ nation, will embrace Christianity. Iu the | We doubt not that our Auburn friends will | stituted, at a cost of 150 or 8200. 1 he | 
course of his argument, he uses the follow- | a eminently successful in this praiseworthy best ean be obtained of W. Hall & Son, 
ing language : “For if thon wert cut out of enterprize. Every institution of the kind that | New York; or, of Oliver Ditson, Boston, 
the olive-tree which is wild by nature, and springs up in our country, multiplies the fa- pron equally good terms, of James B, 
wert grafted contrary to nature into a good | cilities for educating the rising generation, Gilman, Mobile. olive-uee, how much more shall these, which 
be the natural branches, be grated into their 

and we can but bid it God speed. | Last week, I bad the 
own olive-tree ? For I woull not, brethren, The late Mr. Webster, in addressing the | that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, | court and the bar on the death of a young lest ye should be wise in your own conceits, | lawyer to. whom he was much attached, is that blindness, in part, is happened to Israel, | 
until the fullness of the Geutiles be come in. 
And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, 
and shall turn away undgodliness from Ja- 
cob. # % * * For (he gifts and calling 
of God are without repentance.” Now, this 

- passage clearly teaches, that the blindness 

ms ———~ 

The honorar Y.degreeof L.L. D: was con. | ferred on President Pierce at the coinmence- | ment of Norwich University, Vi, of which ! institution Gen. Pierce is a Trustee, 
We notice, also, 

hat ian 

leciare: 

that oue cotemporary, Rev. J. L. WarLer, Seiijor editor of the Wes. tern Recorder and the Christian Repository, 
had the same degree conferred on him by the | Madison University, N.Y. atits late coin- | 

i mencemnient. 

Nl rn el ee nd 

President Lee is assisted by 
anable corps of teachers, among ‘whom we! 
recoguize the name of the Rev. W. B. Joxks, | 

pleasure of at- | tending the Musical C\ nvention, held in Boston, under the direction of Professors Baker, Southard and Johnson. There | were present about 460 teachers of Vo. i cal Music, convened from all New Eng- | 

a ANN UN a 

reported to have said, *His race was short: | ; ; ge oy but short as it w as, he lived loug enough to land, with a few from other States. ldo what some of us who are older have failed | Daily Lectures, Exercises, &e., Were to do”—and the tears fel] as he spoke—— ‘he had, and at night, public Concerts were ian =i eve a religious character.” | S1VEIY, at one time by a select Choir, then, 
lived long enough to achieve a religious character.” | & 3 EE > | by the whole Convention in full chorus. B&™ The Rev. James W. Harpy, President | 1he celebrated Oratorio of the Messiah | |of the LaGrauge College, iu this State, died | ag [nd hg 3 pale k here which has happened to Israel is ouly fora [on Sunday the 14th ult. of Erysipelas. ' Pres- Were Th fall and ty Gotan. 

time that as a nation, they will yetembrace |ideut Hardy is a serious loss to the Institu- Feed by » rr Sonate rs 
the Gospel—for, that the Divine Beiug has | tio We sympathise with our Vewhodist oF “Flic, hat my Redeoraos liveth >” 
never yet eltdpged his micd in regard to them | brethren in the untimely death of this excel- { Nis rr So mirably as to draw tens | notwithstanding their waywardness, “ The |lent man, so young and so full of promise, |» ** 2508 y 

: . 
J \ 

Sifiggnd calling of God are withou: repen- | He was not quite 40 years old. Aa 5 
on Sy 

NAA NN SrA ~~ 

| from the = The thunder of the | ' Hallelajah Chorus, rolling forth from two | 
=, 

br ications 1undred throats, accompanied by the 
is this vi he subi ing 8&5 Several interesting communications | or 3 ; ar 

Nor 38 thie View of ue Subject % are precluded by the crowded state of our | Joyous clashing of eymbols, the exulting 
tent with what wehave said in regard wside enlamns. ; strains of fhe harns and the viols, the | 

[taught that it was not binding on Gentile | for the fact is, among our churches gen- | 

[On the contrary, wej are expressly informed | The minister is expected to deliver a ser- | 

or : : uties binding hem, if rould b 
effectually in Peter to the Apostleship of the d ati68 binding on them, if they would e | 

| 

of the 

Irest, cach 

| will provide others. 

trismphant peals of the trumpets, was 
altiey toreiby sublime.  I'wish all your 

i readers could hear the productions of the 
| great masters thus rendered, not merely 
for momentary emotional enjoyment, but 
also that they might know the full pow- 
er and majesty of sacred songs. 

The new Music Hall in Boston, is a 
beautiful structure, seating some 1500 
persons. At the Concerts given by the 
Convention (price of tickets 50 cents) it 
was well filled. And here I will suggest, 
certain audiences that I wot of in Alaba- 
ma, might derive a useful lesson from a 
Boston assembly on behavior at Concerts. 
During the performances there was not a 
word of conversation. When the solos 
were sung, or the softest, feeblest note 

{from some instrument was given, not a 
| whisper was uttered in the vast Hall, the 
silence was breathless, intense. A word 

| to the wise, &ec. 
As ever, yours truly, 

M. P. JEwerr. 

For the South-Western Baptist, 

Revival Intelligence. 

  

The Lord has done a great work where. | of we are glad. The Church at Mount 
Zion, Benton county, Ala., has been vis- [ited with a refreshing season from the | presence of the Lord. At the lasg regu- lar meeting, the brethren agreed to pro- 
tract their meeting. The meeting con- ordinances | tinued nine days; during the time, forty- five were received by experience, and at the close of the meeting many were still mourning on account of their sins. A meeting closed at the same time®at Suow’s Creek, (a newly constituted Chureh,) where seventeen united by experience. About the same number Joined at. Coin Creck. A glorious meeting closed at Oak Bowery, to give way for the Mount Zion meeting, where about twenty-five were added by experience. , Another glo- rious meeting is now going on at Jack- sonville; indeed, it may be said the Lord has visited this portion of his moral vine- yard, almost all of the churches having protracted meetings, with more or Jess SUCcess ; young converts rejoicing, sin- ners awakened, and mourners seeking an interest in the prayers of God’s people. The ministers may be said to be literally worn out; and may we not pray to the Lord to send more laborers, for the hay- vest is truly great, and the laborers are few. One of the beauties of this revival 18, that a large number of the converts are in the bloom of youth. Thus, it may be said of them, they have remembered their Creator in the days of their youth, Some that have been sprinkled have left the errors of the Pedo-baptist, and have followed the Lord in baptism, Ww. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 
Who will Enter this Field? 

Dear Brethren: Allow me alittle space in your paper to call the attention of your readers to the astonishing political “and moral changes which are taking place in 
the great Empire of China. _For many 
years missionaries have been laboring there, preaching to the people and distni- buting the Scriptures. Many millions of pages of the word of God have been taken into the interior and read, where the voice of the living foreign teacher was never heard. These are the results... The leaven of truth has been at work. Those who are engaged in the revolution, are not only aiming at the overthrow of the Tartar dynasty, but at the demoli. 

tion of the “whole system of idolatry which prevails in that land. They dis- tribute the sacred volume, profess to be- lieve in Jesus as the only Saviour of sin- ners, and urge obedience to the moral precepts of the Bible! How wonderful 1s the change which is going én in that great land! ~ Surely, itis the Lord’s do. ing, and it is marvelous in our eyes. 
Should this revolution succeed, the re- sponsibility devolving upon our churches will be vastly increased. [It will become our duty to send many well qualified men to teach these inquiring minds * the way 

Lord more perfectly.” - And where shall these be found?” Who will go upon this errand of mercy ? 
Writing on this subject, Bro. Pearcy, writing from Shanghai, says : 
* The idea more and more gains ground here among all parties, I believe, that 

the rebels will succeed. = We may expect to hear of one city after another being taken, until the whole comes under their 
control. The Tartar dynasty is extreme- ly weak, unable to cope with the insur- gents. Native troops have been sent to their aid, but they cannot trust them, 
and now seem not to want them. 

Suppose the insurgents do prevail, and establish their government in place of 
the Tartar dynasty, then we may confi- dently expect the whole country . will be open to the preaching of the gospel.— The idols will be destroyed, and accord. ing to present prospects the people are ready and anxious to be taught the gos- pel of Jesus. How absolutely necessa- ry and desirable that missionaries be sent 
into every large city as soon as the way is open. © O what a field is here opening 
for the churches at home. It will Le white to the havest before your missiona- ries could reach it. I do most sincerely implore our churches to open their eyes {and look upon this vast and waiting field, ‘and come up and oceupy it. The present vlan will not at all meet the demand. — | Each state in the South must do more | than all are now doing. - Could not Ma. ryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and all the 

send missionaries to occupy these great cities, and support them ?— Many pastors at home must give up their flocks to engage in this work, The Lord 
The case here will urgently demand this. Ido not think We can spare any more missionaries here | to go to the Chinese in California, if they can live here; and if the whole country be thrown open, why might we not find as healthy places here as any on the globe? T feel it would be exceedingly trying to have to leave China for Califor- nia or any other place.” 

Adverting to the fact that Nankin is 

the large city of y also has heen ta. 

in the possession a insurgents—that 

IW BaptiaTy ry 00 — 
  

e———— I Tee all Ee ~ 7 I t i iste lis a GE ry . inder chapter. assistance, ke 1 that Before their victorious | reading the fomainge o the pe pemip and eeg €2 
| ken, and ‘tereity is falline, brother | Under thése considerations, ISK | octe Mk § , jnmch olty afiey BY = hia cal: | see how Bro. Parker concludes Shore werefuny 1e1r dressy, 5 

- cnQ . ~ ’ ra cal . SC 
ae a re n y ar : 

Cabaniss makes the following PP es than cule births greatest mys. | to the gud of “You will probably say, ©S re tery is to Jeagn how he got the def 0 21 a ~ het ately gq ‘hina is undergoing a revolution indeed, | nuiriber oF cighty-two, a number which. I ol hi What hag 
. ] : oreieners as | o ia . : Now Tos. | : : a if one party acknowledges forcigners a I do not recollect noticing in the New Tes- | min € d him of thed bretliren, and another places a guard to | 10 IC If we admit there were more Inquisition, Ma 3 : pr sich | tament. ! o 

Sn kl i on than twelve, the next number that would might go and § 1 OQ 3 Ww ‘ tell 1 ‘ ’ 1s the faet, and the results who can 
Habs twelve ths. | present itself to my mind, youd Le ope Ji Jt Se would In a few years, or perhaps twe ve non Sy drat uid twenty, or five hundred, for 8 a : 10 woul Ne mag noad fey Jonge} nivsaniog bos numbers are mentioned. But, to led i  Bhder” in this land. If they continue to tun question beyond all doubt, it is Lisle, (whoingw, their idols to the moles and to the bats as I pressly stated in the 14th verse, that ister of the 

they are now doing, fearful wiil be Pay a up with the eleven, and ex- quired sitions sh | 
responsibility if we do not use all Rengs | plained lLiow the Scripture was fulfilled Soe foiysiei iain, Situsigg in our power to give them religious teach. | that day; aud the 87th verse reads, now from the city, - Ig Was gy ers, for they will run wild with every Faeboh they (the multitude) heard this, they wall of great strengg) kind of hecesy unless they Peoe1ve ely were pricked in their heart, and said un- soldiers. When we gc 
and proper instruction. If 1 thought {to Peter andthe Test of the Jpostlesy'a Sentinel, and SUM could have any influence with my young | 0 \ y ond tren what shall we do?.ghers to surrender to the brethren in America, I would press the TL Potor said unto them, repent and = open the gates of 4 Macedonian cry from this land upon them | be baptized,’ &e. 41st verse, “Phen ‘1 1e Sentinel for i Mop, —yea, I would ring the death wil of thev that gladly received his word were ter into conversation yj 
350,000,000 of souls in their cars Bas | Bn > dil sme day there were in, and then Presented alas! I know it would have none none] Onl into them about three thousand one of my men. hig the love of God inspires their hearts wo | ro 

lattack, and [ order] forsake all their fond attachments, and | 500s , in conciusion, 1 would re- It was 800n obvions gil labor in his vineyard. Will not she! ng Toots one of those cayilers qual warfare, We lig | churches unitedly and forvenily proy tin) of wii Le speaks; for I verily the gates resisted g 
God will raise up men to supply the de. | of ish can baptize more men in a them. I could q mand which his providence is now making | believe a 0 sprinkle; and, moreover, | cannon to break ¢ 
in $1s hanips on Salil] pre hs Bit od = tell me they were all out giving them rail with God. All ean and should pray. my 2 i. i Not iv for blowing us up, If Let us pray for China as John Knox di | oupizg Bor ors ‘sary to change the mode | for Scotland—lei us feel the burden of | Hi being fifty days from ihe Passover 0 | ordered some trees to po, 
one-third of the human family pressing | po. iecost aud forty of them haviug passed : battering rams. Prose upon our souls, then, God will hear 18, | 
and make this indeed a * Celestial Eu. | 
pire.’ 

Brother Yates, also, thus refers to the | Yor the demand for laborers : ‘ Sundav Schools. 
“You can readily see what will be the 

demand for laborers liere in a few vears 
Long before they could be prepared for | 
effective labor, even if they were sent 

      
Prayer 

hefore Christ s ascension Lora Es "itn i day on election, there were one | gal to tremble, Ab “twenty disciples present. | the imperial troops rush; 
sition. Here we pep il 
that nothing but Jeg 

equal to. The Inquisif -_ . {lowed by the father, ou Puolicaiions &c. of the “A 5.8. Union.’ | priestly robes, all came These, consisting perhaps of 4 thou and with long faces and go different works, arc all is | ed over their breasts immediately, we shall need scores of judi 
themselves to the sold cious men to cuide the native mind. The | principle do you fight our frie Chinese will doubtless prepare, and eir- | © comzinitiee of tweive members of tne | But their artifice was fi culate, and preach the ¢ word,’ but as you! different orthodox protestant denomima | caused them to be place] | see from the translations of their religious | tions forming the Society, supervise every laud all the soldiers of the 

Totes, they will certainly imbibe eryors | work before 1t is put re press, guarding | be secured as prisoners, i without the living teacher to guide them, | carefully against every sentiment or ex | ceeded to examine all gh 
What can we do among so many? Sinee | pression couflicting with peculiar denoin- | stately edifice. We nasal 

{none will come to our assistance, we can : | after room, found all ip peg 
| only pray that God way long spare those | 

{richly furnished, bug guy lin the ficld. 
| trace of iniruity practimid It is sad to think that the millions of arity of the institution constitutes it a ing of those peculiar fogs this land, when bereft of their gods, will | union Society. The different denomina | we expected to find jy 

settle down upon an endless variety of | gions thus represented air and de anite | Where were those horri{ 
heresies, from the want of tlie living | i), teaching, through these publications, | torture of which we had best teacher to guide them in the way of txgth. | all the cardinal catholic fundamental prin. were those dungeons ip In the absence of these, we cannot do | ciples and practices of Christianity, omit | Ings were said 10 be bug 
better than give them the New Testa- | tino such only as ire subjects of disa. | had searched in vain, i 
went, and trust to the guidance of the | srcement and controversy Ulis char { assured me they had 
Holy Spirit. God can bring order and | aiteiistic trait 1s objectionable with Sec | that we had seen all; and} 
truth out of confusion and error.”’ tarians only, and then abjections wher | to give up the search, CONT Will not these appeals, coming from] elosely scanned, are by ne means weighty; Inquisition was different & 
the tand of heathenism, reach the hearts | for the Society does not propose ic fo. | whigh I had heard so mud 
f Gods people? We believe they will. | vor the views or advance the interests of | Bat Col. De Lisle was 

Let them be recognized as a Macedonian | a sect as such, therefore in this sense it ‘give up the search, andi 
ery, and excite the purpose to pray more, | does got fall short of its promises sb onely you are commander t 
and to give more for China's disenthral- | ligations. ; | you say, so it must beh ment from the bondage of the wicked | Again, it does not interfere hy won or | advised by me; let this 

jone. Let the inquiry be started in many | deed with the known views aud practices | examined. Let water be 
fminds, “May I not 2o forth as a pro. | of any protestant sect or denomination, | poured upon it, and sep 
{ elaimer of Christ’s gospel to these per- | therely demonstrating that it has ao feel. | place through which iy pag 

chan others.” I replied, d 

itndred and 

ouch: Western Daptis:. 

No 4 

sand or more 

sued with a striet adherence ic the union 

mational views 

No work is published 1c wien any one i 
. 

31> of the committee objects. This peculi 

| 
i 

| 
Se 

ishing ones #7? _ ing of opposition or hostility to grarify Fhe time has come for more vigorous | But it commends itself in i Colonel, and ordered wiiter 
! Sapt tl [to the kind regards of every christian | The slabs of marble were} 

behalf of tlie F oreign Mission, God is | heart, from the fac that it does labor as : ’ 
chose | been poured over the fli 

Shall we hesitate ? 
| gr J. B: TAY LOR, Cor. See. | lieve, which the Saviour and his Apostles [ful examination was made taught, and which are able to make our | Presently Col. De Lig : bor Shy Son estern Baptist. : These great truths we all desire our chii- | marble slabs the water pill 

Dea: Brethren: In the last two issues | dven to learn, and this is Just the work | fast, as though there wali | Sop 
J ? . ) rr i. . . 

(yr . . . 

{ Sermon from Bro. W . Jacon Parker, [1ts struction upon the pure and holy | ofhicers with their Swords, G 

01 ) 
| diers with their bayonenh 

{ sincerely recommend it to all your read. hands of every youth as soon as he cai | clear out the seam and pri 

ers as worthy especial perusal. His ar. | read it. 
Jthers with the buss of 

ef and ably sup. | pe Sunday School scholar is ever joft 
point by Scripture quotations. But | free and open to the instruction of pa- | while the Priests remonst 

Tits 

: ; , 

| while ro. 
| desecrating their holy and 

main, I beg leave to differ in one particu- | eyuliar tuition in doctrine and lar, Vig! a i bagons clause of the first | oq duty or inclination may sugoesi as | string, and the slab flew up E008 

| paragraph of the last issue, we read as 
: y wa 

tained in school of the Word but the bet. | shazzar whe wil 

“Which historical fact shows that when | tor repares them to rece v i 39 4 ih 3 when she band i 

| Cinistianity was introdaced into England, in | prepares them to receive and appre. lon the wall, They trend | Immersion, and that forty-one Administra- | So that the sectarian himself; to be can. | stair-case. I stepped to 

{ tors immersed three times as many in one | did, must own that his objections ars | wok from the candlesticks the day of Pentecost. about the improbability 
— 

3 

of awhich our opponents have so often cay 

| Xplore the room below. 4 | My opinion is, that there were Lut! D a Co. Ans, Ass + L595: | sitors, whe laid his hand g 
| tieefve, viz. the twelve Apostles, who bap- | top Brdiron Red You the ful | army and with a very da 
on the fact that to these the. omnis | EATRACT FROM COL. LEYHMONOWSKY, | those lights in your blood In 1834 Col. Leyhmonowsky visited | are holy? Well, I said, 

| Mac. 28th chap., 16th to 20th verses.) { Here we see that the commission was giv- | ant house of worship for foreigners Ba will bear the responsibility 
1 ha na » of 2 Rina \ 1 | 

i 

] 
Ing then Pastor of the first Baptist Church candle and proceeded down 

{ In Mark, 16th ch., 14th to 18th verses, | 1 | we have just the same. [np Luke 24t}, | this most extraordinary individua] for | entered a large square ro 
; | several days, I deem it gq privilege and | called the hall of Judge 

and in the 49th verse is added, “ Tarry| | ye in the city of Jerusalem, till ye be en. | of one of the most remarkable events then { tened to it. On this they : 
[Toimicd bs I have seen portions of | customed to place the a 

 dience to this last mentioned ecmmand, | the following extract in three periodicals, i 

| we find in the 1st chap. of Acts, that the | but do not think the circulation by any fone elevated seat, called 
turn 

; \Judgment. This the Ing 
Mount of Olivet, there to wait for the | tance demands, especially at this age and u 

FL hats Lo r Glos fore they | Crisis of Cy ic desions that] 

{ baptism of the Holy Ghost, before they | Crisis of Catholic designs upon the Insti- | less’ clevated, for the holy - i 
aM Col. Leyhmo- engaged in the solemn busi 

| 13th verse of this chapter, they are spo. nowsky noticed in tcified by name. Here they waited about | the Baptist Church) i most ring in. | access to small cells xia 
: 

St, wenty-three years length of the edifice, and bf 

| prayer with the relations of the Saviour, | With N. | unaparte, 
| were 

| and other women. — A ets Ist, 14th verse. | uring which period he was ip Sixty-seven | see, These cells were 

| 
arge pitched battles; as Moscow, Water. confinement, where the u 88.7 makin. 3 2% elve. Acts | Seven sm: 3 iS: Jy had 
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[Ps piel the number fielye. Acts een pn id, and, Privately, he | year to year, until death! 

| 1st, o as hu : Particularly related the event of the | of their sufferings, and th 
das ey gave Bee their lots, and the 

| a 

{ lot fell upon Matthias, . } Was | * Was, in 180¢ 
! 

I 15y and he wag num. ; He w 8, in 1504, attached to the troops | ly decayed, and the roon ] he | stationed at Madrig and while i at | others go 0 prev 

| second chapter continues, “and when the | : So, that phar fo repr don i ple what Le thought of “the Priest d | extending to the open air # 

| (these twelve) were al] of ‘one accord in | Jesuits. : yy ition an 15s So hie ope 

H{ ) he accord in| Jesuits, and of tie Inquisition, Jy had | odour, In these cells we dwelling, “and suddenly there o Siti i 
i » 8 ¢ there came +S { asteries « | of 
| sound of a rushing oi 7 Wi ao Shion mm Monasteries should be sup- | of nature; some had 

= TUZULY windgnd it | presse » but the decree Was not executed, | time; of others noth land there appeared unt > HW 1siti 
| I 1to them cloven the Inquisition had not 

e 

es like as of fre " | | iho: een opened, dungeon. In other ¢ 

| tongues like as of fire, and jt gat upon | 
Qu fing two armed 1 | three-s dt 

the Holy Ghost, and began ak with! hi 
on Sprang pou, -gres-score and 1g 

) gan speak with | him from ap alley, and made 4 furious | terance.” Here the realized the pros a ; ‘mise for which they wore waitillh pe 1 a position of defence, and [ately went tow 

; £ s ng with them, he saw at a | tives of their i preaching and baptizing, as wa se 10 thar 
- 

: g HE or A le By hastened to his | clothitigy wii 
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action among Baptists of the South, on ; ign ( 

| utully polished. Wheng 
going before, and bidding them to follow. | siduously to teach in all its works 

| great and important truths which ail be { dissatisfaction of the Ing F.M.B.B. Society. 
= children wise unto salvation through faith. | have found it.’ by the sid 

of your paper, I read a Very wteresting | of this benevolent institution, basmg all i neath. All hands were yd {on the subject of Baptism, and I would | Word of God, which is placed in the 

j guments are conclusive, 
| striking with all their migh Qaor00 . D, ro 3 | 

3.0 
agree with Bro, Parker, in the | vents and ministers, to receive such pe 

ordinances | While thus engaged, a sil 
{ 

Jang 
proper. And surely the knowledge ob. | faces of the Inquisitors go 

OI WS | 

| the ninth century, the Missionaries practised | €1ate the peculiar instruction alluded io. | Beneath the marble slab § 
day. as ezahtiy-tu Administrators bg tized | unzohi 

: > 3 ing 

} Ytuo [3 FRLOIS. baptized on | yy e0lid. OPERATOR | feet long, which was burniig 
joi xt 

For the South-Western Baptist, ) 

Lied. 

Aphist, {s1s, I was arrested by one 
[ tized on that day. It is founded, first, | lowing éxtract for publication ; | look, said: ¢ My son, you 

: : | | vas given to teach and baptize, (Read | 
Montgomery, Ala., in aid of a Progest. {holy thing to shed light on en euly to eleven, (Judas having fallen.) | Ing 

(1 that place, and having the society of | As ‘we reached the foot of § i 99 ye i eb, 33d to 48th verses, we have the sae; 
duty to advance an extract from my notes | centre was a large block { dued with power from on high,” In obe- | related by him. 

| to his seat. On one sided! {eleven returned to Jerusalem, from the | Ieans extensive ag Its momentous impor- |j 
| occupied, and on eithe entered on the great mission ; and in the | tutions of the U. States. 

a public addregs (in | quisition, From this oo jen days,®* which time they spent in | terest, that he was 
| 

as one of his Aids, | Were presented as we had | They also elected another Apostle to fi] | the vacancy caused by Peter’s unfaith. | loo, «cy and in one hundyeq and fifty | of hiquisitorial hate we th chap; verse 26tl, reads: foll 
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100A GENERAL NE 
pes= We observe that new Cotton is now 

daily brought by wags to our warehouses, 

| The price, we understand, is abont 94 cents: 
| though but little is sold, and buyers are not 
{ yet fairly in the market, 
| Some of our merchants are receiving quite 

{an assortment of goods from the East—a 

| large portion of theis stocks coming through 

| by Railioad. 

Our River is getting quite low again, and 

apprehensions are entertained of au advance 

| 
wi freights. 

No city could be healthier than Montgom- 

tery has been this summer and fall--so we 

hear the Doctoss say, and every report €ot- 

| goborates it. 

| ‘Two or three cases of yellow fever have | 

| been brought here by boats from Mobile, but 

| they were at once taken to the hospital out 

of town, and wo fears on their accouut are 

| entertained. We mention this fact, not be- 

| cause it is deemed geally important, but be- 

| cause we know how such occurrences are 

| often magnified at a distance. 

The Yerrow Fever is now evidently aba- 

{ ting in New Orleans, if we are to judge by the 

| reports of deaths--they averaging now less 

| than a hundred perday. But it should be re. 

| collected that the eity is greatly reduced in 

population, and that very many of those who 

remain have had the feves this season, and 

! and are therefore no longer liable to take it. 

| In MosiLg, we regret to have to announce 

its continued progress. ‘There were 37 deaths 

on thie 2d ust, and 25 on the 3d. 

| The Mobile Tribune, remarking on the pre. 

{ valence of the yellow fever in that city, ob- 

serves that it in part sustaius the theory of 

Dr. MelFarlane of New Orleans. [Dr McF. 

had declared, as the result of his observations 

| and reasoning, that a tilthy condition of a 

| city, instead of producing the yellow fever, 

| other kinds, and thas giving a ditfereat turn 

| to conditions of the system that wonld other- 

Ee 

| Foreiey NEWS. —There is sull nothing de- 

| cisive in refércniée to the “ Eastern question,” 

| Every thing scems to depend oun the decision 

| of Russia, and the Czar keeps his own coun- 

| sels, 
| 

| 

Our latest Commercial advices are by 

the Atlantic, which arrived on the 3d; bring- 

| ing Liverpool dates to the 23d ult. The de- 

| mand for Cotton since the departure of the 

Europa ou the 20th ult, had been moderate, 

and prices in favor of buyers. The sales du- 

ring the three days had comprised only 15 

| 000 bales, of which speculators took 100 

| and exporters 3000 bales. The political news 

| has not been forwarded by telegraph, and is 

therefore presumed to be unmmportant. 

[It was the Europa, not the Canada, that 

| brought the latest news we had last week. ] 

Portsmouth, Va., Saturday, Sept. 3. 

A Bririsar Snip OVERHAULED—ARREST OF 

rue Carraiy, &c.—The British ship Samuel, 

which was supposed to have carried off two 

| runaway slaves, was overhauled in Hampton 

Roads, and searched, when the two negroes 

and a young marine, who had deserted from 

the United States ship Penusylvania, were 

found secreted ou the vessel. 

Capt. Morris, of the Samuel, and the fugi- 

tives were brought here and committed for 

examination, 

It is said that Capt. M. took no part in aid- 

ing the slaves to escape. 

The New-York Evening Post; in an article 

on emigration, says: 
“It is certainly a most remarkable circum- 

stance, that the gold-producing regions of 
the globe, into which the over-peopled re. 
gions of Europe are discharging the excess 
of their living swarms, should be iu the pos. 
session of the two freest nations of the world. 
All the extension of the civilized world, in 
the present aze, is au extension of the area 
of liberty. Despotism remains shut up withe 

in its ancient limits ; the new growth is one 

of freedom. An immense empire on this 

western coutiuent, aad a vast region in the 

depths of the Pacitic, have been reserved to 

| this late day by the wisdom that orders the   
I did! tended to check it by bringing on tevers of | destiny of mankind, for the establishment of 

| free and equal governments, while the des- 

| potiems of the civilized world have been 
| 
I shut ap within bounds which they cannot 

heir works - They began with | wise terminate in yellow fever! ] The Tri | Overpass.” 
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The theory of Doct. McFarlane receives 

strength hiere. There has probably been no 

| summer in which so many of the ordinary 

precantions to secure health were devised. — 

The long and fatal sickness in New Orleans 

[ prior to its appearance in Mobile, while it 

| excited appreliension, gave ample time to 

{ prepare for it. The streets, aided by the cou- 

stant showers, have been so cleanly as to ex- 

cite wo munnurs among the most tuys 

while the dwelling tiouses, sinks and bi ek 

vards have been made aud kept as free fe 

filth as possible This sanitary process wa 

not commenced after the advent of the fever. 
It preceded it for weeks. ; 

Cleanliness in relation to cities, then, may 

be set down, as far as this example goes, as 

not a preventive of yellow fever. Whether, 

indeed, the fever would not be worse in ex- 

tree filth is what canuot well be demoustra- 

ted. The negative of Dr, McFarlane is, 

however. strengthened, but, we may beallow- 

ed to question his positive, that filth 1S a se- 

curity agaist yellow fever. 

1 

Tur Last Corton Cror.——From the Annu- 

al Cotton Statement, made up for the New 

Orleans Price Current of the 1st inst, we ex- | 

tract the following general statistics: 
oe : { 

The total receipts at all the Atlantic and | 

Gulf ports, up to the latest dates received—as 

shown by our General Cotion Table—-are 

3.211,172 ‘bales; but the actual erop, when 

lade up to the 1st September by the New. 

{ York Shipping and Commercial List, with 

| the difference of stocks at Augusta aud Ham- 

[ bure, receipts overland, &e., will probably 
| 

| 
| 

  
not be far from 3,220,000 bales ; an excess of 

205.000 bales over the crop of last year. 

Thus. the largest cotton crop ever produced 

lin the United States has been disposed of, 

0St rapturous Joy and pro-| and at a very favorable average of prices, 
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in’ the Gospel, 
S. D. WortHINGTON. 

Jv the South-Western Baptist. 
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B'Church, at this place, with 
by baptism of twenty-two 
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d revival at Clinton, Miss, six- 

ns were baptized. The majo- 

ferts were conuected with the 

Female Seminary. Two. of 

game from the rauks of the 

| though besides the maternal increase 1 our 

| crop, the lower grades of American cotton 

[ have had to contend with nnusual imports 

into Great Britain from hidia, the quantity 

received from that source during the firstsix 

mouths of the present year being 266,203 

bales, against 44.019 bales in same period 

| last year. According to the semi-annual 

| Circular of Messrs. Hollingshead, Tetly & Co, 

Liverpool, whi¢h we have been accustomed 

| to tke as authority, it wounld appear that the 

| total supply of Cotton in Great Britain, tor 

the six months ended on the 30th June, 1853, 

was 2,182,250 bales, agaiust 1.895.963 bales 

for same period last year, and that of this 

quantity 1,496,595 bales were American, 

against 1,470,662 bales last year. The quan- 

tity taken for consumption in the same time 

was 1,040,150 bales, against 1,031,763 bales 

last year, which shows a slight crease, tho? 

in the quantity of American taken there has 

been a talling off, the respective amounts be- 

ing 825,412 bales iu 1852, and 806,295 bales 

in 1853. 

The extreme fluctuation for Middling Cot- 

erage price of the season is 9 cents per Ib. 

against 8 cents last year, and 11 cents the 

year prev.ous. 

SOUTHERN AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. == 

The Executive Council of this Association— 

which has for its object the diffusion ot 

knowledge as itappertains to all brauches of 

Agriculture and of the peculiar institutions 

of the South--have isstied a Circular, from 

which we extraet the material portions, and 

recommend the movement as one of impor- 

tance and interest to the Southern people : 

“It has been sa‘d that the world is against 

ns. Be it so; the world. we know, is depen- 

dant ou us, and we glory in our position.—- 

Let us be true to ourselves aud all will be 

well. 
Iu the discharge of our duty as ‘Execnrive 

Conucil of the Association,” we have fixed 

the time of the next meeting of the Associa- 

tion to be on Thursday, the first day of De- 

cember next, at Columbia, 8. C., which will 

be during the first week of the session of the 

Legislature of that State. From every slave- 

holding State gentlemen of distinetion have 

been applied to by us to present addresses or 

essays before ihe Association ou the various 

subjects of interest connected with it. 

We carnestly desire that all. who feel the 
iminortance of the work before ns, and wish 

to advance and firtaly establish this Associa- 

tion, will send forward their names and 1n- 

tiation fee, which is five dollars, to Dr. N.B. 

CLOUD, Secretary, Locklaud P.0., Alabama. 

The funds thus raised are t0 be applied to the 

publication of all addresses and essays for 

gratuitous distribution in book or pamphlet 

form.” 

We see it stated that four editors have fal- 

| len victims fo the prevailing epidemic in N. 

Otleans--two of the Picaynne--oue of the 

Crescént--and one of the Delta. 

The first meeting of the Bible Society in 

Constantinople, has heen hell 1.oH 

Redelifle rides ce Wr 
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ton has been 2} ceurs per pound, and the av-, 

Wieck oF THE ship Asia. —The ship Asia, 

Capt. Robinson, which was cleared at the 

port of Mobile on the 27th ult, by Joseph E. 

| Murrell, for Europe, with a full cargo of ship 

timber cut in Alabama for the French gove 

| ernment, dragged and went ashore on Sand 

Islaud on the 1st inst, and will, we regret to 
| 

| learn, be a total loss, both ship and cargo. 
sn. 

LA writer in the Intelligencer communicates 

curious incident. A little girl was stand- 

4s | ing at a window before which was a young 

maple tree. After a brilliant flash of light. 

ning a complete image of the tree was found 

imprinted ou her body. This is not the first 

instance of the kind, but is a singular pheuno- 

menon.— Newark Adv. 

New York is said to be full of the citizens 

of New Orleans, anxiously awaiting the dis- 

appearance of ihe fever, to return home. 

A most terrible calamity occurred upon the 

wharf at Wheeling, Va, last Monday week. 

Some twenty kegs of gnnpowder exploded, 

while being removed from a dray. The cart- 

man was instantly killed, and another man 

severely injured. The wharf boat was com- 

pletely demolished, two steamers were badly 

damaged, and hundreds of dollars worth of 

windows were broken in the vicinity. 

Within a few days a marble block has been 

placed in front of the tomb of Mr. WEBSTER, 

at Marshfield, which bears the following in- 

scription :— 
DANIEL WEBSTER, 

Born January 18,1782, 

Died, October 24, 1852. 

Lord, I believe; help thou my unbelief. 

Philosophical argument, especially that 

drawn from the vastness of the Universe, in 

comparison with the apparent insignificance 

of this globe, has sometimes shaken my rea- 

son for the faith which is in me; but my heart 

has always assured and re-assured me that 

the gospel of Jesus Christ must be a divine 

reality. The sermon on the Mount cannot 

be a merely human production. This belief 

enters into the very depth of my couscrence. 

The whole history of mau proves it. 
DANIEL WEBSTER. 

It is estimated that about $160,000 have 

already been forwarded to New Orleans, for 

the relief of the sufferers by the prevailing 

epidemic. 

Commercial. 

MONTGOMERY PRICES CURRENT. 
Bacon—Sides, per 1b. 9 a 9% 

Shoulders, tt a Bj 

Hams, te 2 a 16 

Bacaine—Ky. yd. 5b a 16 
India, if ‘ a 14 

Bate Rove—Ky. 1h. 34 a 93 

Corree—Rio, 1b. 11 a 11) 

Laguyra, “8 12} a 
Java, ce 15 a 
Maracaibo, 14 a 

Corn, bush. 65 a 70 

Frouvr—Superfine, bbl. 650 a7 00 
Extra, * Bul a 

Larp, (bbl. and kegs,) 1b. a 14 

Morasses, (bbl.) gall. 21 a 2% 

(ht. do) es 32 ao 383 
Pork—DMess, bbl. 17560 a 
Rick, * Ib Ht am 6 

Savr, gack, 150 a l7H 

Svaar—DBrown, 1b. 6 a 6% 

Clarified, * Tv a 8% 
Crushed, te 11 a 12) 

Montgomery Septr 9, 1853. 

LOUEH 
—— sty 

      

MORTUARY. 

Baptist Cuurch of CHRIST ? 
AT StarkviLLe, Miss., dug. 22,1833. § 

Whereas it has pleased the Great Author 
of our Being to remove from our midst, by 
death, our well beloved brother aud pastor, 
the Rev. Moxtcomery C. CURRY: 

Be it resolved, 1. That in the death of our 
brother, Moxtcomery C. Curry, we have lost 

a wise counsellor, a pious and devoted chris- 
tian miuister, and a faithful pastor. 

2. That while we bow with submission to 
the wisdom that has seen fit to remove him 
from the active service of the Church mili- 
tant, to the glories of the Church triumphant, 
it becomerh us to mourn the event as a deep 

affliction and great loss to the Church; yet 
our loss is his gain. ? 

3. That a copy of these resolutions be sent 
Lto the bereaved family of the deceased, con- 
veying our sympathy with them in their deep 
affliction. 

4. That a copy of these resolutions be sent 

to the South Western Buptist, aud also to the 

ghnessee Bap vith the request that they 
lish the san :     H. WILSON, Moderator. 

; hrc Crk. 

p: 
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Letters Received. 

Received letter from W. L. Lewis, (editor 
and proprietor of the Sunny Sonth,) with the 
uname of Willian Griflin—a new subseriber. 

Dr. Thomas Shearer's letter received, with 
enclosed §2,50. Answered privately. 

Received, per letter, $1,45, to the credit of 

J. J. Cain. All right. iE 

Bro. A. Ledbetter's letter received. All right. 

J. D. Duncan's letter received, with enclos- 
ed $250, for Drury Jones. 

Bro. Asa Parker's letter received, with the 
names of Rev. Abuer Dees and Noah A. 

Rawls—new subscribers. Also a remittance 

of $7.50. 

J. M. Gonder’ letter received, with $3, for 
Mrs. M. H. Gonder. 

B. B. Andrews’ letter received, with $2,50, 

for Mrs. Sarah Hall. 

Bro. A. J. Walrdrop’s kind letter received, 

with $2.50, for E. C. Smith—new subscriber, 

Letter received from Bros. Harrison & Karle, 

with enclosed $5. 

W. B. Andrews’ letter received, with $2,50, 

for D. H. Kirkland. 

Received the following new names—paid 

as per Receipt List: —Mrg, Frances A. Evans, 

Mrs. G. M. Maun, Rev. L. T. Doyal. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Paid to wo. 
Asa Parker, 35 
Rev. Abner Dees, 29 
Noah Rawls, 19 
Mrs. M. H. Gonder, 44 
Mus. Sarah Hall, 32 
¥. C. Smith, 19 

Richard Harrison, 34 
Dr. B. W. Farle, 34 
Dr. Thos. Shearer, 10 
Mrs. G. M. Manu, 19 
R. Randolph, 4H 
Drury Jones, 13 
D. Ht. Kirkland, 50 
Mrs. Frances A, Evans, 19 
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Special Notices. 

(= The thirteenth annual meet- 
ing of the Baptist State Convention of Ala- 
hama will be held with the Baptist Church in 
Selma, Dallas county, Ala, on Saturday be- 
fore the first Lord's Day in November, (Nov. 
5th, 1853.) 

{= The Arbacoochee Associa- 
tion will meet with Liberty Church, Benton 
county, on Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in 
October next. 

{7 The next session of the Salem 
Association will be held in Troy, Pike conn- 
ty, commencing on Saturday before the first 
Sabbath in October. 

0 The Camden Association 
will commence with the Rook’s Valley Ch., 
Tuscaloosa county, commencing Saturday 
before the first Sabbath in October next. 

\ 
(z= The next annual session of 

the Bethlehem Association will be held with 
the Monroeville Church, beginning on Satar- 
day belore the fourth Sabbath in Sept., 1833. 

07> The next session of the Jud- 
son Baptist Association wili be held at Fel- 
lowship Church, Henry county, 7 miles west 
of Abbeville, commencing Saturday before 
the 3d Sabbath in October. 

{73> The next Session of the 
Liberty Association. in East-Alabama, will 
be held with the County Line Church, Cham. 
bers. county, situated 11 miles west of La- 
Fayette, near Dudleyville—commencing on 
Saturday betore the fourth Sabbath in Sep- 
tember, 1853. 

" . 
23” The next Annual Session | 

of the Alabama Association, will be held! 
with the Town Creek Baptist Church, Dallas 
county—commencing on Friday before the 
second Lord's day iu October, 1853. | 

  
The Autauga Association | 

is to be held at Mt. Hebron Church, Autauga 
county, a few miles west of Wetumpka—to 
commence on Saturday before the 4th Sab- | 
bath in October. 

-_— ! 
{ 

ga The Pine Barren Associa- | 
tion (of which I am clerk) will hold her next 
Session with the Fellowship Church, Wilcox 
county—comrencing on Saturday before the 
second Lord's day in September. Elder J. J. 
Sessions, is Moderator. 

V. V. KIRVEN, Clerk. 

7 The next Annual Meeting | 
of the West Florida Association, will be held 
at Campbellion, Jackson county, filty miles 
south-west from Abbeville, on Saturday be- 
fore the 4th Sabbath in October next. Min- 
istering brethren are earnestly invited to at- 
teud. D.P. E. 

The Baptist Church at Ebenezer to her Sisters of | 
the North River Association : 

Berovenp Brerurex: At our Conference 
Satarday before the third Sabbath in July, it 
was resolved to postpone the time of the 
meeting of the Association until the Saturday 
before the third Sabbath in October, 1853. 

Cause: owing to the excessive drought. 
THOMAS L. REED, Church Clerk. | 

 & Elder Pratt Stour desires | 
his correspondents toaddress him at Camden, 
Wilcox county, Ala.—whither he is about 
removing. 

  
  

Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 

INSTITUTE. | 
fFVHE Sixth Annual Session of this Institute | 

4 will be opened on Monday, the 19th day of | 
September next, and close on the 23d day of June | 
following. The session will consist of two terms | 
of equal length. Students will be received and | 
charged by the term; and no deduction will be 
made for absence; nor in cases of expulsion or 
dismission. - The tuition fees will be payable on | 
the first day of November, for the Autumn term ; | 
and for the Spring term, on the Ist day of March. | 

Rates of Tuwiteon per Term. 
For spelling, reading, writing, and men- 

tal arithmetic, 
The above with modern geography, the 

fundamental rules of written arith- 
meti¢, the natural history of birds 
and quadrupeds, and exercises in 
declamation, 15 00 

The foregoing with English Grammar, 
Arithmetic continued, Civil History, 20 00 

The entire Euglish and Classical Course, 25 00 | 

The boarding department is still in the care 
«nd under the control of Col. James L. Sim- 
mons, with whom boarding including washing, 
may be obtained at $12 per month. 

WM. JOHNS, 
Principal and Proprietor. 
JAS. F. HOOTON, 

Associate Proprietor. 

$12 00 

ot mi. avo 

Instructor in Litin and Greek. 

Tustiuctor in Mathematics.     Juli 28, 1853. 144f. 

{ excepting the Greek. 

| quite sufficient for the purposes of instruction, but 

| solicited. 

    
  

OLLEGE. 

OTTICERS. 
Literary Department. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Presioext, and Professor of Mental and Moral Science. 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. 
THOS. G. POND, Professor of Mathemati 

§ Professor of Ancient Languages, Natural 

M.,} Philosophy and Chemistry. 

C8. 

Mzs. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, Instructress in Logic, Zoology and Mathematics. 

Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, Instructress in French, German and English: 

Miss BEATRICE C. HILL, Instructress in Rhetoric, History and Latin. 

Musical Department. 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT, Prixcirar, and 

Mrs. MARY BRYAN, [nstructress on th 

Miss LUCRETIA HE Ww ES, Instructress on the Piano and Guitar. 

Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

¢ Piano, Guitar and Harp. 
& 

Ornamental Department. 

Miss MARY L. KIMBALL, } 
Lustiuctress in Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colors, 

Crayoning, Wax-Work and Embroidery. i § 

Sen 

Steward’s Department, 

Mg. and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, 

Miss MARY FE. PERDUE, Assistant, 

Principals, 

—————— 

REMARKS, 

1. The number of pupils in the College during 

the Spring Term was one hundred and thirty- 

eight. The Trustees have made ample provision, 

both in regard to the number and kind of Teach- 

ers employed, even for a larger number than this. 

11. The Mathematical Department is now reap- 

ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 

bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on 

whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- 

lieved, will devote much of his ime to the general 

supervision of the College. 

III. Although in the studies of Natural Philos- 

ophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior kind 

are used, the classes enjoy the additional advane 

tage of attending the Lectures which ure regularly 

delivered on those branches. Both the recitations 

and lectures are rendered the more interesting by 

illustrations and experiments with an excellent ap= 

paratus. > 

1V. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mines 

rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrapeds, af-| 

fords great facilities to.the student of Natural His- 

tory. Many kind friends nave manifested their 

interest in the College by their contributions to it, 

and also to the Library. We take this opportunity 

of expressing our gratitude for these favors, and 

hope that others will emulate their example. 

V. A knowledge of the Languages is not indis- | 

pensable to graduation ; still, many have availed 

themselves of the unusual advantages hee afford- | 

ed in their pursnit. The large and interesting 

classes which have hitherto pursued them give | 

abundant evidence of the ability and faithfulness | 

of the Instructors. At the option of Parents and 

Guardians, young ladies will ‘be taught Latin, 

Greek, French, or Spanish. 

VI. The Musical Department is conducted with 

great skill. Being furnished with eight Pianos, two 

!2n08t thorough instruction. 

at regular and stated intervals, they also overlook: 

the practice of others in adjacent rooms. Iu this 

Institution music is taught as a science as well'as 

an art. Were the pupils allowed to practise the 

deception of learning a few pieces by ear, their 

progress would, fora while, appear more rapid. 

But they are required to read music, and, when- 

ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes. 

Each pupil spends at least one hour at the instru- 

ment daily. Instruction in Vocal Music is given 

to all the pupils without charge. 

VII. Equally with those already alluded to, the 

Ornamental Department is well sustained. To 

the elegant accomplishment of Pencilling and 

Painting in water and oil colors, is added that of 

Monochromatic Painting, and Crayoning alter the 

most improved style. Pieces already executed by 

pupils who have but recently commenced these 

branches, and also those of Embroidery and Wax- 

Work, reflect great credit ow the Instructress in 

this Department. 

VII. In the arrangement of the course of 

study, much time is allowed to the study of Arith- 

metic, Geography, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling, 

study, much time is allowed to the study of Arith- 

metic,Gcography,Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling, 

Writing and Composition. Classes in these branch- 

  
| es are so distributed to the different members of 

the Faculty, as to secure to each individual the 
The smaller classes 

receive an equal share of attention with those 

more advanced, 

IX. The Trustees feel themselves pledged to 

make prompt and adequate arrangements for the 

comfort and health of all who board in the College. 

| To this end they have employed a Steward and 

| Stewardess of well-known abilities, who are assiste 

! ed in their labors by a Matron and Nurse, To 

furnish additional security for due care and atten 

two Guitars and a Harp.three teachers employ their | tion to the boarders, the President and several of 

whole time in imparting instruction. While they | the Faculty board inthe lustitutioznie 
, . : ; i 

give lessons to each individual of the Music class, 
nth 

CALINDAR, 
Autumnal Term, from Sept. 1st to Jun. 31st. | 

Spring Term, from Feb 1st to June 30th. 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st. 

Annual Commencement, the last Wed: 
nesday in June. 

Annual Examination, Friday, Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday 

— 

2XDPTN/ES. 
Primary Crass, 
SECOND te 

CorLrLeGe Coursr, 

&10 00 
15 U0 

“e 25 00 

per term, 
oo" 

Harp, " i" 371 50 

Latin, GREEK, FRENCH or Spanisy, 10 00 

7 The above charges cover all contingencies, 

Use of Library. Servants’ hire, and Fire-wood. 

Piano or Guiran (incl. use of inst.) 27 50 | Boarw, 
oo" 

Drawing, Parnas os Eusromery, term, $12 50 

Oi1n PAINTING, Ld 20 00 

Wax Work, per lesson, = 1.00 
pes month, 10 00 

Licuts and WasinG, . 2 00 

such us Peus, Ink, Paper, Blank Books, Pencils; 

17 For further particulars, apply to the President. 

Tuskegee, Sept. 9, 1853. 

ROWADS LOLLICI. 

FACULTY. | 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Pro- 

fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, 4. M., Professor of Mathes | 

matics. | 
N. K. DAVIS, 4. M., Professor of the Natural | 

Sciences. 
1.. BROWN, A. M., Professor of Languages. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, 4. B, Tutor. 

HIS Institution is located inthe pleasant and | 
healthy village of Marion, Perry county, Ala. | 

Its Plan of Instructioy embraces two courses of 

ee ee Smee = Mn mar A rt 

: Judson Female Institute 
MARION, PERRY CQO., ALA, 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS LAST $ESSTON, TWO HUNs 
° 

DRED AND FIVE--FROM ALABAMA, MISSISSIPRE, 

GEORGIA, FLORIDA, ARKANSAS AND TEXAS. 

The Faculty consists of the Principal, Prof 
Mito P. JEwerr, with thirteen Professors, Teach. 
ers and other officers, associated with him incon 

ducting the Institute. 
"I'his Institution has entered on its fifteenth yeas 

of uninterrupted and increasing popularity, and is 
v . . | i 

study—the Regular ou Classicul Course, und the | now the oldest Female Seminary and the largest, 

English or Scientific course. The courses of study | in the South, under the direction of the same 

| Principal. 
| TItis located in an elevated, broken, dry and 
healthy region, removed from any river, creek, 
or swamp. Sickness among the teachersand pu- 

Young ladies 

ure arranged with special reference to ‘horough 
and aceurate scholarship. 

Candidates for admission into the Freshman 
Class must sustain a creditable examination in 

the following books, viz : Latin and Greek Gram- | pils is almost entirely unknown. 

| mars, Cesar, Sallust, or Cicero's Select Oratious, | coming frcm various parts of Alabama and the 

| Virgil, the Greck Reader,and Davies’ Elementary 

| Algebra, thorough Equatious of the first degree, 
| or what shall be equivalent thereto. 

The requirements for admission to the first year 
of the Scientific Course are the same as the above, 

The French and Spanish 
Languuges receive particular attention, and the 
student 1s taught to write and speak them with 

| the utmost correctness. 
The Theological Course embraces three years. 

aud is the same as is usually purrued in Theo- 

logical Seminaries. Those whose want ef pre- 

vious advantages renders it necessary pursue 
Literary studies inthe Regular or Seioautic course. 

The Session begins ‘the first of October, and 
the Annual Commencement is held on the last 
Thursday in June. ‘There is but one vacation, 
viz: during the months of July, August and Sep- 

tember. 
The expenses in Howard College, including 

Board, Tuition, Room, Servant and Incidentals, 
{ will not exceed $175 perannum. Fuel and Lighis 
vary with the season, and will at all times depen 
upon the economy of the student. 

In the Theological Department, Tuition and 
Room-rent are {ree. 
Apparatus.—The menus of instruction are abun- 

dant. The Department of Mathematics is sup- 

| plied with a good Tneodolite, Compass, Chain, | 
Level, Levelling Staves, &c. In Surveying, the | 

1 ~ > x DN 3 « ’ a 5 

I'student is familiarized with the use of Instruments, | The ablest Professors and Teachers are engag- 

{ and Field Practice. { 

| neighboring States, in feeble health, here acquire 
[tirm health, flesh, color and vigor, often to the 
| astonishment of parents and friends. 

A Railroad is now in progress, and will speedi- 

{ly be completed, connecting Marion with the Al- 

| ubama river ou the east, and with the Mobile and 
Ohio Railroad on the west; thus bringing the 

{Judson within a few hours’ ride of Mobile. 

| Tur Recurar Course oF StupY prescribed for 

those who aspire te the honers of Graduation is 

| elevated and extensive, the Trustees being desi- 

| rous to make thorough and finished scholars To 
‘secure this result, a knowledge of some other than 
| our vernacular tongue is considered indispensa- 
Ible, and hence the study of the French or of the 

Latin language is required of all who would gain 
a DirLoma. This Course occupies four years. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pur. 

| sue the regular course. ' Young Ladies may en- 
(terthe Institute at any time in the Session, and 

{engage in such studies as thy prefer. I'hose 

! whe are advanced as far as the Junior Class, and 

| confine their attention to the English branches, 

are ranked in the ParriaL Course. This embra- 

| ces ull the Excrisu studies of the Regular Coarse, 

|and all who complete these, not attending to 

| French or Latin, will "eceive a CERTIFICATE OF 

| SCHOLARSHIP. 

i MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 

| ed in this depariment. There are in the Insti- 

‘I'he Philosophical Apparatus is complete, and | tute thirteen Pianos, one Harp, several Guitars, 

| comprises all that is requisite for illustration.— 
Throughout the course of Natural Philosophy pur- 
sued by the Senior Class, experiinents are per- 

formed in connection with the daily recitation in 
the text-book. 

The Astronomical Apparatus consists of a good | 
Telescope, Orrery, Globes, Circle, Transit,and all | 

other such instruments as are useful to the student 
of the Elements of Astronomy, and they are freely 
used throughout the course. | 

The Chemical Department possesses ample | 
means for exhibiting all the experiments indicated | 

in the text-book. In addition, many others are | 

performed illustrating the higher branches of the | 
science. Agricultural Chemistry receives a large | 

| 

| share of attention, and no pains are spared to give | 
| the student a clear insight into the truths upon ! 
which this important branch of Chemical Science 
is based. Mineralogy is taught in connection with 
Chemistry ; and the Senior Class is introduced to 
the science of Botany by a series of familiar lec- 
tures. 

"The Cabinet contains a considerable number of 
Minerals and Geological specimens. These are 

as a larger collection is desirable, contributions are 

Howarp. CorrLrar has hitherto been exempt 
from the violent outbreaks so common in other in- 
stitutions, and itsstudents have received universal 
commendation for their habits of industry and me- 
rality. These, together with its ample means of 
instruction, make it ail that parents and guardians 
can desire in seeking a place for the education of 
their sons or wards. 

There is a Preparatory Department connected 
with the College, into which students are received 
at auy stage of advancement, 

a Melodeon, Violencello, and various other instru- 

ments. 

The head of this department is CHARLES LOEHR, 
A. M. Prof. Lorne is a native of Prussia and a 
graduate of the Royal University of Berlin. Born 
a musician, he was educated for the Musical Pro- 

fession, under the greatest masters of Germany 
and Italy. An adept in Counterpoint, Fugue, 
"Thorough-Bass, Harmony, Composition, Vocali- 
zation and Instrumention, he composes with facli- 
ity, and perforius with taste and skill on all string- 
ed instrnments. The Piano, Harp, and Guitar 
are his favoritez. In his brilliant execution on the 
Piano, he probably has no equal in the southern 
country, and no superior in the United States—his 
style being distinguished by elegance and fleet- 
ness, and marked by beauty, expression and pa- 
thos. 

For ten years he has been constantly engaged 
in teaching his favorite instruments ; and his kind 
and pleasing manners, his patience and persever- 
ance, his remarkable quickness to perceive the 
peculiar deficiencies of his pupils, and his talent 
aud tactin applying the proper remedy, have se- 
cured the greatest success to his students. His 
love of the art; hisability to simplify aud explain 
the intricacies of the science ; his industry, ener. 
gy and devotion always arouse the greatest en. 
thusiasm in his pupils, and enable them to gain 
the highest distinction. 

Prof. Loeur is a naturalized citizen of the Uni- 
ted States; forfour years a resident of the South! 
and he is as much esteemed for his virtues as a 
man, as he is admir.d for histranscendent talents 
as an artist. 

partment i 
€ In the ex 

ecution of his pla giated   Marion, August 1, 1853. 51 hs Mim co-operate 

  

t erfeot uniformity is preserved througho! 
all the parts of the system. To give to the pu; 
pils the highest possible advantages, every indi 
vidual Music scholar receives, separately, the per 
sonal attention of the Professor, while the mos! 
advanced receive instruction from him alene. 

Young Ladies wishing to learn Tuk Hany, or t3 
acquire brilliancy of execution on the Piano ani 
Guitar, would do well to finish their Musical stué» 
ies in the Judson, 

Tur Apparatus AND CABINETS belonging to the 
Institute, recently much enlarged, are ample far 
all the ordinary purposes of instruction in the Nat- 
ural Sciences. 3 

FuLL Courses or Lectures are given by the 
Professor of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, 
accompanied by all the Experiments found in the 
Text-Books in use, aud by many others. 

A Boarp or Visitors, composed of gentlemen 
of high standing, selected from the various south. 
western States, is appointed by the Trustees to 
attend the Annual Examination. The various 
classes are examined, always in presence of this 
Board, and often by the members themselves, 
with the greatest strictness and impartiality. 

Monthny Reports, showing the scholarship 
and deportment of the Pupils, are sent to Parents 
and Guardians. 

The maNNERs, personal and social HABITS, and 
the Moras of the yeung Ladies, are formed under 
the eyes of the Governsssand Teachers, from 
whom the Pupils are neverseparated. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the 
Institute, without the special permission of the 
Principar. 

They attend no public parties, and receive ne 
visitors, except such as are introduced by Parents 
or Ghardians. 

ey retire at nine o’elock at night, and rise at 
five o’clock in the morving, throughout the year, 
and study one hour before breakfast; they also 
study two hours at night, under the direction of 
the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend ne more than fifty 
cents each month from their pocket money. 

ALL JEWELRY, of every description, is interdies- 
ed. 

Any young Lady Dipping Sxurs,. or bringing 
Snuff to the Institute, is liable to nstant EXPUL= 
SION. 

Letters for the Pupils shonld be direeted to the 
care of the Principal, post-rain. All cotrespon- 
dence, except between Pupils and Parents and 
Guardians, is liable te inspection. 

No young Lady will be allowed to have money 
in her own hands ; all sums intended for her ben- 
efit must be deposited with the Principal. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except un- 
der special direction of the Parent or Guardian. 
When apparel is requested to be purchased, it is 
expected that funds will be forwarded for that pure 
pose. 

To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Uniform Dress is prescribed. 

For winter, it is a Dark Green Worsted. Of 
this fabric, each young lady should have three 
Dresses, with three Sacks of the same—one of 
the Sucks to be large and wadded. 

For summer, each Pupil should have two Pink 
Calico, two Pink Gingham or Muslin, and two 
common White Dresses, with one plain Swiss 

Muslin. . Also, one Brown Linen Dress. Every 
Dress should be accompanied by @ Sack of the 
same material. 

BonseTs—One of Straw ; in winter, trimmed 
with dark Green Lusting ribbon, plain solid color; 
in summer, trimmed with Pink Lusting, plain 
solid color—only with cupe and strings—may be 
lined with Pink only—no flowers or tabs. Alse, 
two Cape Bonnets; one of Dark Green Cotton ; 

and one of Pink Gingham, 
Aprons, of Brown Linen, and Barred Muslin— 

none of Silk permitted. 
Small Linen Collars, with Black Velvet Bands, 

are worn around tho neck. No neck ribbons are 
tolerated. 

All the Dresses must be made perfectly plain ; 
without inserting, edgings, or any trimmings what- 
ever. 

All Pupils, except those in monrning Apparel, 
must be provided with the Uniform, and must 
wear it at all Limes. 

Dresses bronght by the Pupils, not conforming 
to the above provisions, will not be allowed to be 
worn, exbept in peculiar cases. 

Materials fer the Uniform can always be obtain- 
ed in Marion, on reasonable terms, yet it is ear- 

nestly requested that Pupils be furnished from 
home. Every article of clothing must be marked 
with the owner's name. 4 

| Every young Lady should be provided with one 
pair of India Rubbers, and a small Umbrella 

BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

An addition of forty feet square, and four sto~ 
ries high, having been made to the main building, 
the Judson cau now comfortably accommodate 
T'wo Hundred and Fifty Pupils—one-half of them 
Boarders ; and most of the rooms having four 

| young ladies only in each. 

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 
There is but one session a year, in the Institute, 

{and that of nine mouths, commencing always 
about the first of October. = On this plan, daugh- 
ters will be at home with their parents during the 
hot and unhealthy months of July, August and 
September; while the winter months, the golden 
season of study, will be spent at school. : 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, 
the fifth day of October. It is of great importance 
to Pupils to be present at the opening of the ses- 
sion. 

RATES OF TUITION, &C. 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-halfin 

advance, the balance, at the end of the Sessivn. 
Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 

to the close of the Session—no deduction, except 
at the discretion of the Principal. E. 

Sach young Lady must furnish her'own Tow- 
els and Table Napkins. If Feather Beds are ras 
quired, they will be supplied at asmall charges 

No young Lady will be permitted to receive 
her Diploma until all her bills are settled. 

N. B.—The expenses [or the Board and Tuition 
of a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, 
(Instrumental Music not included,) will be $145 
a year, 

Two hundred and twenty-five dollars per un- 
num will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, 
Books and Stationary, for a young Lady pursuing 
the highest English branches, and Music on the 
Piano and Asolian, or ou the Melodeen and the 
Alolian. 

‘his estimate, of course, does not cover Instruc- 
tion Books in Musie, furnished. This last item 
depends entirely on the talent and proficiency oJ 
the Pupil. . 

Two hundred dollars per year will meet all the 
expeuses of a young Lady, desiting to graduate 
with the honors of the lustitute, and studying on 
ly English, with Latin or French. 
Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &e., are 

taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of 
the materials furnished is to be added to the charge 
of Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the 
expense of Tuition—depending, altogether, on the 

kind and amount of the work performed by the 
Pupil. 

N. B. Caravocues containing full particulars 
respecting the Course of Study, the Rules and 
Regulations, &c,, may be had of the Principal, 

Payments may always be made by Acceptan= 
ces on Mobile or New Orleans. 

~~ M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 
July 15, 1853. ‘ 

  

DALLAS MALE ACADEMY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

HE thirteenth annual session of this Insti- 
tution will commence oun the 3d of October 

next, under the charge of the undersigned, to- 
gether with such. assistants as the wants of the 
school may require 

Terms per half session; Frst Class $12.50, 
Second Class $18,00, and Third Class $25,00, 

JOHM WILMER. 
July 15,753. RICHARD FURMAN, 

HOME MANUFACTURE 
THE undersigned is making and has for sale a 

1 STRAW-CUTTER, that for simplicity, dure- 
bility and usefuiness, is not equalled, and atsuch 
prices as will astonish the strictest ecomomist. 
Planters, stable-keepers, and all who use such 
machines, will consult their own interest by ex- 
amining this machine, befo 3 they purchase else- 
where, ‘ 

N. B. Every variety of Stwaw-Cutte pith 
Shellors, Goh Crashers, aid other sa] 
machinery, repaired on the shortest n 
she most reasonable Machines sent from 
a distance will be pr t 

city SOR rOnCe, Pps si ed 10; by eit 
JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, 

Commerce-st., opposite F. M, G 
n Warehouse. April 29;, 
a » 
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Business g, 
New Lumber arg jy W COPARTNIRLREIS. CW Lim 3 

AR. JOIIN NICKELS becomes a partner of Is Ftncilber hay y 
A the undersigned in the GROCERY ee x jah mn the City 
in Montgomery, from the present date. The fu y fo cits a reasonable y 
tylo of the firm will be Grant & Nixes. the cilizens and SlrToundig 
eed WAL acknowledgements are returned | assortment always op b 

to F dL for their patronage and confidence, My ‘agen 

SJamily Groceries. | 

  

  

  

i im to a woman Thug 
on whom she had taken 

Her jewels and gold- 

more like what 
living Ereatife 4 ms, which 1 
erfectly bare, we autifully rounded, 

Po had the appear being very | en ornaime % for which she had been firm, without being er hands, like | murdered, had been taken from her per- those of most natives, were diminutive | son, and violence had been resorted to, and pretty. She had a melancholy cast | in pulling her bracelets over her hands, of countenance, but that was no doubt | and her anklets over her feet. The old owing to the sorrow she experienced in hag had laid in wait for Luchmuneea, of leaving ber home. She was decked in | whose departure for Muttra on a certain pure gold ornaments of every description; day she had acquired information. but her dress was a simple Dacca muslin, After a few months, she, with the which she wore in the graceful manner pe- | whole gang to which she belonged, was culiar to women of the East. I looked | apprehended in the district of Bolund- steadily at the litle Hindoo beauty until | shuhur. Amongst other diabolical crimes her eyes met mine, when she drew the | to which she confessed, was this most cold curtain and concealed herself. Wiih (blooded murder. At about midoight, the view of allowing the Hindoo party to | she said, when the child was sleeping, she prepare their food, I left Luchmuneea’s | fastened around her neck the fatal noose, encampment ground and returned to my | which she carried concealed about hep hens: ot es aor or = Faler, Brigit tent. L person. The child struggled and made other volumes of the series. “At about four o'clock in the afternoon, a faint noise, but it was drowned by the | = . «When the sun had begun to lose his power, | jingling of the bells on the ballock’s necks |p, &. & Co. have just Published, Luchmuneea and her attendants resumed land the song the driver was singing. | THE LAST LEAF FROM SUNNY SIDE, ‘their jourvey. [ waiched them turn into | When the deed was done, she slipped | By H. Trusta, author of Peep at No. 5, Sunny the road, and heard the little bells, which | quietly from the back part of the carriage, | Bide, Se Yor Is ion, Wh Alehul arin A were strapped round the necks of the bul- {aad it proceeded on is way to Muitra, | THE Phy ip ne Dr locks, Jingling merrily, long after the bearing the lifeless body of the young | ON a : carriages had disappeared. The wed- | bride, whose coming was so anxiously | ding bells, thought I, of pretty Luchmun- | looked for by the family of her-husband. eea! These bells had not rung more | Thuggee bas of late very much de- | thau a couple of miles further, when the | creased in India——at least in those pro-} 00s piri gen 
: 

. 3.0. oe iH. sta. ol, 18mo,, illustrated, 
procession overtook a very old woman, ! vinces under British rule. The case |... apparently overcome by illness and fa- | here narrated occurred in the cold wea- | pop BRIGHTHOPES, OR AN OLD tigue, crying bitterly, and invoking the ther of eighteen hundred and forty-seven, CLERGYMAN'S VACATION. Almighty’s aid. Her hair was of ply Household Words. pl? Pant Creyton, ish grey; she had scarcely a tooth in her | ExcovraceMENT For the Lowy, Tos sees Booksellers, Agents and others, 
head, and even the few that were left to Ler | Gideon Lee said, late in his life: 4] pe. | respectfully solicited were loose and in the last stage of decay; | js Bostox, July 6, 1853. 

{ 

ate Publications. 
PHILLIPS, SAMPON & (0. 

HAVE IN PRESS, 
ANDWILL PUBLISH ABOUT THE FIRST OF SEPT. 

MEMOIR OF REV. ADONIRAM JUDSON, D. D., 
The First American Missionary to Burmah. 

BY REV. FRANCIS, WAYLAND, D. D., 
President of Brown University. 

To be comprised in Two Volumes duodecimo, 
with a superb Portrait, finely engraved on Steel. 

THE CONFLICT OF AGES, 
OR, 

THE GREAT DEBATE ON THE MORAL RE- 
LATIONS OF GOD AND MAN, 

By Rev. Epwarp Bescugr, D. D. 
One volume duodecimo—to be issued simulta- 

neously with Dr. Judson’s Memoirs. 

Poctrp. : 
From the Illustrated Family Friend. 

One Short Year. 
BY D. HARDY. 

In one short year, 0, who can tell 
“What changes time will bring ? 

The sun may shine as brightly then, 
The birds as sweetly sing, 

The flowers unfold their petals fair, 
And all without be gay, 

But those we love so dearly now 
May then have passed awa y. 

  

| short time. 
sontinued favors are solicited for the new | bh. found on the yard and continued favors ) W. A. GRANT. | ing to wait on friends agg 

[faction given in al} pureh 
| onthe Plank Road, three \ " : . . { change Hotel. Ty . ; xg I ce en Montgomery, April g, 185 B) ON & ECT [OO] oY, Pi opr iel 

> 

firm, - 
Montgomery, July 8, 1853, 
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CRANTD & NICIIZLE 
RE prepared, with an ample stock of goods 

ZX in the GROCERY LINE to. offer favorable 
inducements, either at Mhoiesn} er retail, to | "rie 

gers w ny i 118 market. | : te 

ba Orleans and North- | he will endeavor to cell at nit] re markets to lay in additions to the present | hes Hoos nt Tate 1 Pholdgty, 
stock adequate to the wants of the Summer and f gon a on s of Upholds 

Fall Trade; and we feel confident of pleasing Ih fay be required, Allg 
those who may favor us with a call at any time. wi 2 ne al hess and despa, Hed 

After next September we shall remove to the | Sant ; o and g large agg 
late stand of Messrs, J. DD, Hutcheson & Co., in pig ases. Jory 
the rear of the present Court House, and will do, Mo: tgomery, Jay. 19th, io 
in addition to the Grocery, a ( ommission bag Jes i 

| ness for the sale and purchase of Gren a7 Sher | 

JOHN NICKELS. | 

on hang, ang 
ceiving, » 
Bortment of (yf 
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Misfortune’s tide may roll along, 
And cloud the noble brow, 

And hearts that are from sorrow free 
May then in sadness bow; 

The future may as bright appear. 
As one unclouded day, 

But clouds may gather dim and dark, 

And beauty fade away. 

  

13 11s is Sanchoniathon, th 
a] hist, | ourished and wrote 

AY. MORNING. {twelve hundred years | 
SON, Ldiiors. or about three hundy 

¢ rs i {after Moses, His writ 
RL. ublishers. [ted by Philo, of Byblt 

| Adrian, and many por 
Bly in advance, | S100 are preserved b; 

notions entertained hy | 
: . | respond precisely with { 
AA of | first and greatest histo 
ga new subseri. | are almost translated 

y for the twe | wrote about three hun 
nine hundred years bef} 

| sentiments and views o 
square. of ten | tory gradually spread : 

on, Fifty C { from whom they passe 
Bo advertisement | 41 hocame generally 

o § Shane. yearly | standing the chorts wl 
t ( establish the doctrines 

on business con- | the nervous poetry of A.P.BARRY, i ha oftion, e et | has coll cted the or thod Greene Co., Alu, § X, | prevailed among both BARRY & Bl - meemememecen | 111408, and has express 4 Set fo cellanm | common sweetness and Commission Merg}, (ATEN A -* | first chapter of his metay No. 33 Commence, Fyn yy [1s 80 striking a coineid Ail, 1oi8-1y, Nig } Moth E rotestant. ] { account and that of Mos 
BLE. Lar is almost induced to 

translating literally fro 
ter of Genesis. And 

jo say, that by [doubt that the Mosaic y 
that collection | known at that time, 
n by inspired ! Greeks and Romans. E 
avhat we call | Was the ambassador of 8 
t Scriptures, | der of the Syrian mona 

Wook, by way | of the king of Prasii, 
8h ancestors | Christ, affivms that all 
view of the | the Greeks respecting t 
ordingly, in | current among the the 1 
arliament in and the Jews in Syria. 

; iblium, the | the court of one of then 
@ library. In| flourishing monarchs, en 
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HEARTS AND FACES, OR HOME LIFE 
UNVEILED, 

By Paul Creyton, author of * Father Bright- 
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  | The young may now dream golden dreams 

| 
The future has in store, 

But ere one year hath passed away 
Their blissful dreams sre o'er; 

They find that earth hath many wrongs 
To steal the youthful heart, 

And make the spirit bow beneath 
Their earth-depressing art. 

Lr 1 'Y W 
BARNE ; 

| No. 45,47, Commerce 5 18 oo MOBILE, 4 = 
Th Tors 63) | preonnens and duile 4 

2MOMLToOIMmeE 9 Amb @ no eign and Domestic Hapdy 
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TOLD BY OLD TRAVELERS, 
By H. Trusta, author of Sunny Side, Peep at No. 5, &e. 1 vol. 18 mo., illustrated Price 50 cts. 

A PEEP AT NUMBER FIVE. 
Or a chapter in’ the life of a City Pastor, 

~ 
sie gcd oe od ve W PATAOR & Cl \ . 

N returning their thanks for the pats Fan-mills, Ploug] ; ‘onage heretofore exténded to them, h inchs , 
ard ant i with the new Tools of Crery desoriptiop, 

year, a new element in the GROCERY T Nama I Lunters vig | TRADE of this city —namel y— Sow mii Purch 
A strict adherence toa Cash System of or iisier 4 toning 

| BUSINESS, 
i great care taken i i bs Bre sold, in the two years sand a half © August, 185 their exegy 

[ since thie establishment of their concern—a Ialf! > 
[ Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and Weste 
{ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 
practical test of the present mode of doing busi- | 
ness in this trade, as it now prevails in Mong. | 

| gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual | 
proofs, that a teade conducted on a eash husiy, | 
with a vedvction in profits of one half, will be | 
as profitable to the seller, and much cheajer to 

[the buyer: and therefore they this gag SRgues | 4 
[a cash tirocery establishment—wholesale an - SRE Si : jin for the Ter fit of all eash custo ers ( WM. IU DSON, { §4 

Mobile, Ala, § 

AIM @  y ARPS 

The ehanges vast of one short Year, 
So strangely do they seem, 

That we can hardly deem them aught 
But one short mournful dream; 

In one short year, and all we love 
May then have passed away, 

And we have gone the way of earth, 
To realms of brighter day. 

re 

I Wait for Thee} 
The hearth is swept—the fire is bright, 

The kettle sings for tea; 
The cloth is spread—the lamp is light, 
And white cakes smoke in napkins white, 

And now 1 wait for thee. 
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1 vol. 18 mo., uniform with 
5, Tell Tale, Last Leaf, &o. &e. 

vi . 
18-2m, 

y j ! member,when I was a lad, living with my | 
3 

ber skin was shrivelled, and hung in bags uncle, it was my business to feed and | about her neck and breast; on her IANS | ware il ahvig i rl : wy 

or hoe k a res 3 Sr ay | water the cows; and many a time, long | Southern Bapiist Publication Society > egs there was ore Y ji 2 i > os i before light in the morning, 1 was started AT Cit tory hse oe 
She was nothing ut: skin, bone, anc off in the cold and snow, without shoes, AT CHARLESTON, 8. C. nerve. But, miserable as was her ap-i to my work, and used to think it a luxury | 4¢ UTIES of Churches to their Pastors,” a Pre- 

. . J OR | . . mium Essay, by Rey. F Ii Vilson, 
! 

s : 

pearance, she had quick, bright eyes, and | 10 warm my frozen feet on the spot Just | Baltinnore. Md Pood 443 Prank pw o 
The extensive nature of our business hereto. | 

ial SEEING Skreet or ; | Md., Evol. « PP: 108, price 25-. 
ft oof that enn be offered of the | ® ®= maw cmos a 

an intelligent and prepossessing express | quitted by the animal I bad aroused.” Ip| a Duties of Pastors to their Churches 4 [ro NEW | fore, is ¢ Tint prank that e i 2 Ci l en (ww @IT, ITT ~SON é 

. Rink ai 
: ; esd Sn TCAr8, 

i neral satisfaction we give to those who favor 1,03 

lon of countenance, which served to taught me to reflect, and to consider pos- | mium Lissay, by Rev. I, G. Jones, of Norfolk, Va., 
ner het wey 

Commission Mero}, 
April 8, 1833-—6m. A 

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF THE 

  

Frugs and Medicines. . 
a 

Come, come, love, home ; thy task is done; 
The clock ticks listingly; 

The blinds are shut, the curtain down, 
The warm chair to the fireside drawn, 

The bey is on my knee, 

          
rmpathyv. af he Poe 

. ; ; er Ey x TG | us with their patvonage. And we have now she | 

heighten the sympathy of those who be- | sibilities; and I remember askine myself, | UL vol. 16 mo. pp. 104, price 250. STORE. DRUGS. | additional inducement to offer, in the location a 

held ber lean and poverty=siricken con- | 
A IN PRESS 

{New Orleuns of Mr. Samucld Snodgrass, ns our 

| 
And will be issued on the 13th April, “Mell on 

5 “Is it not possible for me to benefit my | 

ja [ Aeit Bor Ae trier or] 

ti" Q : 0 2 or Ts : ; 5 Y 

Special Agen or the purchas » 200/19 w 1 a Ae 

Gitag: She had fnoreoyer a mont MU | condition?” Mr. Lee reflected to some | gosiom > in reply to Dr. Sumniers on Baptism, 
Liv well known to be fully acquainted with the | YBN J. JEWELL. 

ica voice, and for a person ol her tine 
1 vol. 16 mo. pages atiout 350, price 60c. 

of life, her enunciation was peculiarly | purpose, From a poor boy he became Sh 
We offer to the public a full assortment of merchandize suited for this Inaets wus having | JEWELL & Bok 

dist bi a one of the wealthiest men in New York Baptist Pealusody, pesize, plu sheep, Chemicals, Drugs and Medicines, of gunr- | Smiple facilities at command, will always avail Pacisre aud Commits 

13linet, whtle the words she uttered were 
: 0 ao roan, 

: 

remarkably well chosen 

ceiveng such additions to our stoch. 

< f W *flosen. J himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 

é ay : 1 
We are now re- | himself ( t the : ! 

and May or of the city. 
do imp. Turkey, 

as to render | market. Holletny FON Drmannge. Fears | MOBILE, ALAR 

: . r A no — 
dao ‘Turkey gilt edges, it desirable and complete, We invite the public | OuJ ont sory I ho fom CTEOLLY 

The servants, who were in advance of I'welve great. roads diverged from pocket plain sieep, to call and see 
GILMER. 1 AYLOR & CO. | Clot LLY 

| 

SEE TEN Tn | o - 851 3 

Luchmuneea’s carriage, passed the old | ancient Rome, and spread all over the do - roan, x FOWLER & BROTHER. Montgomery. Jan. 7, 1853. - ER i 

woman without taking notice of her. I'he | empire, there being twelve branches near 
Montgomery, July 8, 180, 

” GEO. P K El 5 

lower classes of the people in India have | the city, and eighteen others in Italy. 

: 

Come home, Yove, come; his deep fond eye 
Looks round him wistfully, 

And when the Whispering winds go by, 
As if thy welcome step were nigh, 

He crows exultingly. RO 
1 00 
115 

2.50 
tl 

75 E. 
K3 

25 rs 

50) 

5 
anteed excellence and purity. 0 

Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

In vain—he finds the welcome vain, 
And turns hi: glance on mine, 

So earnestly, that yet again 
His form unto my heart I strain, 

solicit Patron, 

  

do imp. Turkey, 
do tucks & gilt edges, 1 
do Turkey& gt. edg’s, 1 

That glance is so like thine, 

Thy task is done—we miss thee here : 
Where'er thy footsteps roam, 

No heart will spend such kindly cheer, 
No beating heart, no list’ning eur, 

Like those who wait thee tome, 

And, now along the crisp walk fast 
That well-known step doti come; 

The bolt is drawn, the gate is pase, 
The babe is wild with Jjoy at last—e 

A thousand welcomes home? 

The Hindoo Bride—The Thug, ~— 
Our readers are familiar with the fact that in India there has long existed a tribe of peo- ple called Thugs, who practise murder as a ‘rade. The British Government has deter- mined to put an end to this horrid business, ind has almost succeeded in accomplishing | its purpose. The following painful fact ex. hibits the operations of a Thug. Let it be read as illustrating what human nature can become, without the Gospel of Christ, 

[Ep. Herarn. 
HeEera Lary, a native banker of Ally. ghur, in an upper province of India, had contracted his only daughter, Luchmun- eea, when she was five years old, in mar- riage with Naneckchand, the eldest son ~ofabanker of Mura, Both families were of the Brahmin caste, and were very | wealthy. 

litle or no feeling for the distresses of | 
their fellow-creatures. But the young 
bride, who had a tender heart, and who | 
had also, like all native children in India, 
areverence and respect for all very aged | 
people, took pity on the old woman, and 
called to the driver to stop the carriage. | 
He instantly checked the bollocks, and 
from behind the curtains Luchmuneea 
inquired of the old woman the cause of | 
her sorrows and lamentations. | 

“Child,” she cried, « may God pre- | 
serve you in safety! I have a grand- | 
daughter in Muttra whom [ wish to see 
before my death. I was walking there, 
bat my strength has failed me, and it is 
my fate to remain here, and eat the dust | 
of this desert. May you be happy, child! 
and ‘may your fortune never lie hid be- | 
neath a stone!” 

“Mother,” said Luchmuneea, “donot | 
cry. Compose vourself and take heart, | 
aod you shall see your grand-daughter. |       According to the Hindoa custom, the | bride, when she becomes twelve or thiir- | teen years of age, is consigned to the | guardianship of her husband's parents; but Luchmuneea did nog leave her pa- rental roof till she had nearly completed “ber fourteenth year, During the prepa- rations for her journeymea distance of about fifty miles—ithere was great grief | in ber family, with whong she was about 

to part, most probably forever; for, after 
the completion of their marriage, Hindoo women of good estate rarely or mever 
leave their homes, even on a visit ta their 
nearest relatives. 

The equipage in which Luchmuneea 
was to travel, was such ‘as most native 
ladies use on these occasions--a long 
cart, with a canopy of dark red cloth, 
thickly wadded with cotton, as protection 
from the heat of the sun during the day, 
and from cold during the night The 
interior is lined and tastefully decorared. 
This cart is usually drawn by snow-white 
bullocks, their horns and hoofs fantasti- 
cally painted or dyed red, blue and yel- 
low; and their bodies adorned with] 
showy trappings of scarlet and gold. 
Several other vehicles, containing Luch- 
muneea’s retinue, were 10 precede her   by a short distance, she having the car- 
riage which she occupied all 10 herself, 

The Brahmin priests, who are always | 
consulted on such occasions, had fixed 
upon the hour of five in the afternoon as 
most propitious for Luchmuneea’s de- 
parture; and at that hour the marriage | 
procession moved from lhe house of 
Heera Lail. Liule children threw gar- 
lands of jasmine flowers in the way, and | 
alms were distributed amongst the nu- 
merous poor people who were present 
to offer up their prayers for (he, bide’ 
happiness. . 

‘I'he procession travelled all night, and | 
i next moraing at about eight o'clock | 
“ beaeath a shady grove of large mango 
drees, not far from the highroad. It was 
‘bece I saw the bride. She was an ex- 

, tremely preuy giel, and fairer than any 
‘native I had ever seen. Her eyes, fringed   with lashes of extraordinary length, were 

her nose was prettily | 
y small, with pre 

lps her hin 

Iam going to Muttra; and you shall 20 | 
with me. Get into the bylee” (carriage) | 

Lhe old woman, who was eloquent i) 
blessings, showered them down pleuti-| 
fully on Luchmuneea’s head. “May 
your throne be perpetual! May your 
children give you joy! May you be the | 
mother of a line of Kings! May all the | 
riches of the would be thrown into your 
basket!" 

And here she kissed Luchmuneea’s 
feet and pressed her litle ancles, around 
which were heavy golden ornaments. | 

Afier. a brief while, the old woman be-| 
gan to recount her history, which was an | 
unbroken chain of calamities. "I'he young | 
bride listened with interest and compas- | 
sion. ‘The old woman then began—for | 
it was becoming dark—to. beguile the | 
time by repeating several lively stories | 
relating to Rajabs and Ranees, who had | 
lived some thousands of years ago. 

The driver of the vehicle, to keep him- | 
sell awake, began to sing at the top of his | 
voice, while the Jingling of the bells on | 
the necks of the bullocks formed an ac- 
companiment to his monotonous song. 
The old woman then recommended the 
bride to take some rest, and shampooed 
her, with all the tenderness and skill of an 
experienced nurse, until Liuchmuncea 
fell into a sound sleep. 

The procession moved on, and about 
three o'clock in the morning arrived at 
the havalee (dwelling plage) of Narien 
Bysack, which was within the ancien 
city of Muttra. The huge iron-bound 
doors were thrown open, and, the train 
admitted into the court-yard, were again 

{ declines one inch in twenty ; | 

| the Hall. E088. 

: . : | { machinery, repaired on the shortest notice and on | 

Napoleon's 

and that] 
overthe Simplon, made in 1S05, declines | Fulicr on Baptism and Communion, one in twenty-nine, 
nels, and the longest is about five hup-| 
dred fect. | - in ——r | 
IpLeNess.—How important it is for | 

you, hitde children, to form habits of in. | dustry. Idle children are ever engaged | 
in mischief, and always bring misery or | 
suffering upon themselves. To grow | . in habits of idleness is something to be 
lamented, as 

“Satan finds some mischief still, | 
For idle iands to do.” : f 

{ grow up in such a way? Just look at | 
the character of an idle boy, and answer 
wy question.—Orphan’s Advocate. 

Sins ‘AFTER CONVERSION.--- A sheep | 
may slip into a slough aswell as a swine. | ‘Trenelf on Study of Words. that the sheep dreads | Trench on Lessonsin Proverbs, 

| The Faded Hope; Mys. Sigourney, 
| Christian Duty, by Joh; Angel James, 

The difference is, 
a fall, and speedily rises from 1t 5 while 
it is a habit with the swine to be unclean, | 
and to love 
other abhors. 
  ET 

FALL STYLE HATS! 
OMROY & GREGORY have just re 
ceived one case of a superior article orf [4 

Fall style French imported HATS with a 
Looking-glass in the top. Sept, 2, 1853. | 

Ede rie Ne bie: hell mre of No ale ved vw 
am | 
Wade ma ml 8 

TPHIS extensive establishment is now in fine or- | Knowledge of Jesus : AL der for the reception of guests. During the | past year the Hall has heen thoroughly renova- 
ted and refurnished, and large additions have | heen made in the way of large, 
for families. The proprietor feels confident that! his thorough knowledwre of the business, and his 
superior accommodations, will give entire s; [ faction to those who are pleased to give him the 
patronage, 

N. B.—Colored servants are in attendince at 
ROGERS, 

Proprietor, 

{18- 

{ 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Montgomery, June 14, 1853. 

pas undersigned is making and has for sale a STRAW~CUTTER, that for simplicity, dura- | hility and usefulness, is not equalled, and at such prices as will astonish the strictest economist. 
Planters, stable-keepers, and all who use such | machines, will consult their own interest by ex- amining this machine, before they purchase else- | where, 

N. B. Every variety of Straw-Cutters, Corn- 
Shellers, Cob-Crushers, and other agricultural 

the most reasonable terms. Machines sent from a distance will be promptly atiended to, by giv- ing city reference, 
JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, 

Cotton Warehouse, April 29, 1853, 

BROWNWOOD IN STITUTE, 
Near LaGrange, Ga. 

OTIS SMITH. § Principals, 

A. C. BAKER, siormits   closed and bolted. All the relatives and 
dependants of Narien (except the bride- | 
groom, who was not yet privileged to see 
Ler.) were there assembled 10 welcome 
Luchmuneea to her future home. 

The bride's servants, funcying she 
was asleep, called to her, “Baba! Babi! | awake! awake! You have arrived !”’ 
They also called out, “Boorheca! Boor- 
heca! (old woman, old woman,) get up! 
get up? © But there was no answer. 

The other of the bridegroom with- 
drew the curtains of the 
looked in, and seeing Luclimuoneea |y- 
ing at full length ou the flooring of te 
carriage, she said to her, “My life, arouse 
yourself aud let me tke you to my 
breast.” 

Luchbmuneea did not move ; and her 
mother-in-law placed her hand upon the 
child’s shoulder; she found it cold. A 
torch was lifted up, and by its strong light 
the young bride was discovered a corpse. 
She had been strangled during the night, 
and the thin cord with which her life 

vehicle. Sh 

! HE next Se 

was still about her neck. | 

Foot of Commerce-st., opposite F. M. GiLurr’s | 

great road over Mount Cenis | Way of Salvation, by Dr Howell, 

It has several tun- | Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Es. 

{ Smnple Rhymes and Familiar Conversations 

Predestination and Saints Perseverance, by 

Argument against Infant Baptism, by Dr. 

Advautages of Sabbath-school Tustruction, by 

History of Providence, Carson, T . : "Inspiration of Seriptures, Now, little friends, would you love t01 Living to Chris, ; 4 Mother's Me 
{ A Stranger Here ; Bonar, 
Memoir of Mrs. H. N. Cook; Sig urney, Spring Time of Life, or Advice to Youth, [ Green Hollow, by Dr 1de, 

the same condition as the | Broken Bud, 
Pleasant Pages for Young People, or Book of 

Viuet’s Pastoral Theology, 3 Arvine’s Cyclopedia. of 

Charity aud its Fruits : Edwards, 

| An Olio—Poems by Mrs. Judson, 

Course 

si Evils of Infant Baptism, by Dr. Howell, (new       edition 

do 

Bays, ) 

for Children, by Dr. Mallory, 

Rev. P. H. Mell, 

Dagg, 

Dr. Mallory ’ 

New Issues from other Publishing Houses. 
of Faith, by Johu A ngel James, 

Young Woman's Friend, or Female Piety, by John Angel Jumes, 
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Moruiyg and Night Watches, f 
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Home Education and Eutertainment, 
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Anecdotes in Fine 
3 (0to3! 

1852, 1 vol. pp- 496, 

Arts and Literature, 
Am. Baptist Register, 

Bible in the Family; Boardinun, 
Excellent Woman, 
Buayan's Practical Works, (new edi.) 8 vol. { 

64 Allegorical + 3 vol. 
Carson, 

Providence Unfolded ; Carson,   
Hackett on Acts, 

first cinss rooms | Heavenly Recognition, 
Nainted Dead, 

ir | SS. Union and Am. 
| 

tion Society, can be procured at Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, of Mr. Gesrge 

— | House. at HOME MANUFACTURE | who purchase to sell again, 
mail at one cent per ounce, payable in advance. 

[ published. 

| cured at short notice. 

! Conny Eto 

  l 
E. DB. BEATTIE, | 

ion of this Institution will open 
on Wednesday, the 14th day of September. |'the Gospel, Sunday-Schools, Colporteurs, 

The course of study is arranged with direct | 
| reference to two leading objects: first, the alle- { 

and 

| tor the higher classes of college; and, secondly, 
| the ‘special education of those who do not con- 
template so extensive a course of mental train- 
mg. for professional and business avocations. 
" Much attention is, therefore, paid to Mathe- 

{ matics, and. the Physical Sciences; to the ap- 

quate thorough preparation of young men | 

I 
plication of scientific principles to the Arts and | 

{industrial pursuits, and to the study of the Eng- 
{ lsh Language and Literature 
| The Institution has been supplied with ample | 
| apparatus for illustration in the various depart- 
i ments of the physical and experimental sciences, 

| and a well selected cabinet of minerals, rocks, 
land fossils No expense has been spared in or- {der to furnish every facility for teaching the 
Natural Sciences: also, Surveying and Civil En- 

| gineering, thoroughly and practically. 
EXPENSES: 

{ Board, (including lodging and washing.) 
| per term, $60 00 
| Tuition, i $e 25 00 
i Franch, $e fe 10 00 
| Chemistry, (including the use of appara- 

tus and ehemiecals,) per course, 15 00 
Students furnish their own lights and towels ; and during the winter months an extra eharge { will he made for fuel. 

| NB-~~Payment for board and tuition, is re- | quired 1x avvasce. No deduction from fuition 
i is made for absence. 
i Brownwood, July, 1858 

Land judiciously conducted, 
amouig the hest Reviews of the age, and what js | 

being appreciated | 

| | 
| 

i 
| 
| 

{ 

4   

THE N. YORK BAPTIST 

The publications of Am. Baptist Pub. Soc., Am. 
Tract Nociety, sold at cata- 

ogue pricesin Philadelphia and New York. 
Books issued by the Southern Baptist Publica- 

g 
Montague of the Bible 

20 per cent. discount Jor cash; to those 
Books forwarded by 

New religious works constantly received as soon us | 
Any works that ure desired cai be pro- 

GEORGE PARKS & CO., 
Agents So, Bap. Pub. Soec., 

Chatleston, S. C. April 1tf 

LEWIS COLBY & co, 
BOOK-STORE. 

AT THE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU ST., 
keep en hand a large assort- ment of "Theological. Religions, Miscellaneous and School Books, which they offer on the niost 

reasonuble terms, 
Coiby & Co.. while prepared to furnish any of 

their ow large and valuable List of Pablications, | 
are at thesame tne agents for the books of | 
AMERICAN Baptist Pusrication NuCIETY, 
Tue Massacinuserrs Sa BBATH-NCHOOL SoCIETY, THE New-Exgrann SaBsati Scioor Union, 
and other large publishing estabiishments; and have special fuciiities for supplying Ministers of 

and Booksellers roti ally, with every thing in their line at publisher's prices. 
LEWIS COLBY & CO., 41 —ly 122 Nassau street, New York, 

TINE CHRISTE AN REVIEW, 
FRRHIS valuable Quarterly of the Buptist de. 

nomination inthe United States, is published by COLBY & "BALL ARD, 122 Nassau Street, New York. This work is now admitted to be ably 
It holds a high rani 

still more gratifying, its value is 
by the denomination, and its patrons are rapidly 
increasing. Its the purpose of the proprietors to make it, both in its religious and literary eharae ter, what the interest of our churches and the whole contre -equira.. Each number contains one hundre: and sixty pages of original matter, furnished by many of our best writers from all parts ot ihe Uo. 
Terms, Thre: Dollars a year, in advance. All who pre-pay will receive their numbers free of postage. New subscribers will please address 

COLBY & BALLARD, 
March 25. 48 [122 Nasssust., N York. 

HATS! H.TS!! 
T el male Clofhing Store—FALL 4X STYLES our Cases Begpe's super ext ra received per Railroad this day, b 

POMROY & GREGORY.       July 8, 1833, 

66 A me om my Aw 
Wav a STA 

Te condensed elegance and sweetnes 

oa a ® a my 
SénmionS By a 

i pu ered trom all other periunios-~the loo 
Lubin’ Extracts 5 all of which nay he fq bs the Drug Store of E£. FOWLER «0 y July 8, 1853. 

A 
and is sinoul uly adapt ' 

bronchitie, gastrie, and chronic 

bowels. 

July 8, 1853. 

ENPIRF SPRING WATER. 
new article in the Pos. | 

INES great power ans a 

Southern market. 
ral alterative, 

ieremovat of throat 
affections of the 

For sale at the Drug Stoie t 

L. FOWLER & CO. 

4 

| 

| 
YONGRESNS WATER, just from the fount, just | 
"received atthe brug Store of 

July 8, 1853. 
[ 

E. YOWLER & CO. 

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
yur establishment is now open for the recop- 

tion of patients, 
and healthy, being on the great Southern 
route. in 

lie location is pleasant 

Eastern Alabama; is ah 
mail 

it a hundred 
1 

yards from the depot, imme liately adjoining the 
Railv ad, 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

The efficacy of the Water Treatment in all acute disesses, as Fevers, 
Small Pox, 

Searlating, Measles, 
&e., 13 co complete and rapid as to 

seetu almost miraculous ; while in chronic disea- 
ses, i. e., disenses. of long “standing, 
Rhewmatism, Dyspepsia, Neura 
Consumption, &e.,it is the only effec 

as Gout, 

tual mode of 
arvesting the progress of the diseases and eradi- cating it fron the system, : 

In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the W ater 
Cure is 
means have filed, and 
immunity from untold suflering, 

Patients must bring 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 

Terms according to tr 
trad v quireq, j 3 

tion fee, 5. 

N.B 
for sale. 

De. 

L. AURELIA BLY, § 
Fowlers & Wells’ works on Water Cure 

WRAPPING PAPLE, 

atment and attent 
vable weekly, invariably. Consulta- 

WG. REED.) 

procures 

ane quilt, two pair hlan- 

O11 re- 

- Physicns 

Jan. 3, 1853. 

VE ERCHANTS ean be supplied with every va- M 3} riety of WRAPPING 
ERN PRICES 
MILLS AGENCY, 

July 8, 1 i090, 

PA Shy A pny Ha ww viaey Ww 

Ja the fa 

and New Orleans, 

Laining ounties, that 
spring Stoek of Miliine ry both from 

cousistiug of Bonnets, Caps, 

PAPER at NORTH- 
at the ROCK ISLAND PAPEL 

Sima amled an clay es 
[RS HAGADON respectfully informsf 5) 

ies of Mout £04 ery and the ad Nol 
Bile IS HOW receiving he: 

New York 

Head-dresses, Flowers and Ribbons, all of whieh she intends to sei ai reduced : Ne She has also a I 
city of Mobile, No. 
dies both in the city 

Jan. 31st, 1853, 

PRING TRADE—7 5; 5. 
I & 

prices, 

t=hivnable establishment in the 

Ving 
HR 

the 20th of Mirch wiil 

of Ladies’ 
usuaily 

and the public, 

mye agin 2 na a pn wl wie dk me SY Wma es \ 
hontgs 

MIS splendid and 

J Daupiiin st., where the la- 
and country may be supplied With the choicest Goods in her line. promptly atiended to. 

bat 

RELL have received a large portion ef their Serixg Goons, and by 
ave their stock complete ——embracing all the latest aud me 

Dress Goeds——und 
eptin a Dry Goods St 

respectfully invite tie attention 

all 

11,53. Mari}, 

Bean vo’ ws stl aed 
Re Tahn ‘ wiry, Alabama, 

popular Hotel has -£ heen recently ren 

Ti.Ley. 
The Lessee flutters himself 

out have had op 
acquiring a kuowle 

and he thi Hotel keer ne 
Piilems 

to refer to the estim 

that the *“ Kxcuangg”’ 
its weil-won reputation 

The fare at the tixchanee wil 
of the Nouth 

the wiiole ranve 
ble by steamboats 

attentive, 

I'he Chambers, Bedding, Ventilation, &e of the Hotel are particu 
J adinirahle coustrueiio 

tion with recent reioy: 
tho proprietor to ace 

The subscriber 
constant personal 

March 25, 18 
Ms 

PONROY & 

vated, and is now under tlie management of WasniNGron Li §E a 

age of the 
| 

their patrofage. 
WASH. TILLEY, 

Hie Just received al ) 5 Cravats, Cot. Hose 
Shirt Collars, &e Re, 

» 

ow. 

All orders 

st elegant styles 
other articles 

ore—to which they 
1 of their customers 

that few persons in 
ortunities superior to his 

business of 
K8 he may be aljowed 

te ‘which the pubije 
) ! 

have placed on his capacity in that jie + 48 a Cnaranty 
will continue to deserve 

The 

i 
y looked after: and the 

or the House, 
tion and refit; 

ommodate fui the comforts and privac 

In connee- 
sent, enables 

es with all 
Y of their own dwellings will use his utmost exe i attention to insure of those who favor hi with : 5, 1833 

riions and 
© comfort 

» Nerofulas, | 

a fovereign rem «dy where all other! 
in Child-birth 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

| 

{TP HE undersiencd bee 

and Note Papers, 

iscellancons, 
SANS ona een. oma VaaVWed © cami ® woo | 

RAGS! | 
At the Rock Island Laper Nill Agceney, 

  

| 

| 

— ; OOD clean Linen and Cotton Rage ave worth | T three cenis per pound, when delivered in quantities of a hundred pounds or more, and two | and a hall cents per pound for smaller quantities, 
A.V MATHEWS, Agent, 

Monty mery, June 24. 1853 9 

WAREIOUSE 

GILMER 
Warehouse 

NOTICE, 2852, 

££: Co. 
& Commission Merchants, | 

Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storcoe. | 
leave to tender NS their thanks to theip triends and the edi public cenerally. for their past liberal support, i and hope, by prompt attention to the interest of their patrons, to rive full satisfaction, ang to merit a further extension of their business, | Fhey now nave ; EADY for the reception of Cote | ton their NEW. BRICK W AREHOUSE, situated on the property so well known 4s Bibb & Nickels® | Warehouge, winch for convenience will he une- | qualled by any other in the city: also, their new CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE: situated im- | mediately in front of their old stand; and wii) | these additions to their present large capacity for storage, they may: safely promise their cust. | mers that their Cotton and other produce will he | well sheltered and taken care of. Each of their! Cotton Warehouses isprovidod with lar | Te cisterns, | From the locality of th 

: 
tir Warehouses—ininze- | diately on the hank of the river—they are €na- ia io offer ¢ tra inducements a8 tO promptness and dispatch in: their shipping department, ag well as security in cass of fire. Fi" Special attention given to the sale of Cot- on. 

ZA consignments of Co received free of dray: 
20 They ofter for 

price— 
1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagping : 100 coils * te : article; 
1500 1hs.  « fe 
100 bales India Bagging. 

Also, GINS of Griswold, Taylor ana Carver's make. 
GILMER & CO. Montgomery, Ala. Sept. 17, 1852. 35 oe) 

tton per tailroad, ge to the shipper, 
5 26 the lowes market | 

Rope—: premium 

Twine; 

ROCH ISLAND PAPER MILLS ASIZNGCT | - LJ 5 Blank Book and Stationery Ware House, (IN | CROMMELIN'S Row, FRONTING 
HOUSE SQUARE,) 

{ H AVE just received a good variety of staple | LL and fancy STATION ERY, foreign and domes. tic Writing Papers, 
Foreiun Writing Papers —Dea La Rue's Joyn- 

son's, the celebrated Victoria Mills, and the best French manufactured Packet, Letter, Cap, Bath, 

THE COURT 

| 

and white, laid and | 
> Commercial Post, | and Commercial Note | 

| 

2. Book, | 

American Papers. — Blue wove Foolseap, Packet Post Bath Post, Letter, Bill, 
Papers. 

: £2 
. Rock Island Papers —Superior Printin an News Pu . } 

1 

a News Pupers, Colored Mediums, Flay Cap 
o 

1 . 

a 2 

ue Woe nud laid Letter, Commercial Letter | and all kinds of W rapping Papep 
| 

Exvavorss, plain and fone or i Fold | 
NYELOL Cond taney, of all sizes: Gold | and Stee] Pens, Quill Pen Nibs. Blank Cards in | packs. of the best qualities: Wa ‘rman’s and Ames | Lion Drawing Paper, of al sj Bristol Boards, | ortfolios, Porte Monnaies, Was Seali Vax, | 

, ! ies, Wafers. Sealing Wax. | Lead Pencils, of Rhodes’, F Pe Quills, Backgammon Bo Writing Jaks, Glass Ink stands, Fancy Paper | Weights, Tissue Paper, Silk Paper, India Rubber, | i 
[ 

| 
I 

: : aber’s and othey make; 
ards, Banker's Cases, 

(ireen’s Patent Ink Eraser, Pocket Knives, of Wostenholn's, Rogers’ ang Crooke’s manufactur : Biank Books made and ryjeq to order : > 720 Our Arrangements are such as to enable 1S to offér great inducements to purchagerg In tl in town and country, : dasialion, A. J. MATHEWS, Ae 

Minions, 
> EW S, Age nt. |   

i 
1 be the bast that | 

ern murkets, aceess;. | 
and railroads, can furnish. Servauts at the establishment are well trainéd and 

| 
{ 
{ | 

May 31, 1353. T-tf | 
en FASHIONABLE 

CLOTHING STOR E! 
JOMROY & GREGORY have just received, per | Railroad, in addition tg their stock, many | and fashionable articles in the their Ting | ing in part of 

’ Fine Blue (loth Progs Coats; ‘ Freneh Cassimere Panta - Buf and White Marseilles Vests: A superior article of Irish Linen Shirts ; Xe et Fancy do 
Sum. Stocks & Cravatg; 

i new 

oe, 

és 
[33 

Black Hair Stocks ; 
Bordered linen cambrie Hdkfs; 1de; races ; 

nngics; M Purses X irealiand Silk Gloves, &e. Bs0rtment of 

A 

| Shockley, 

| ford, Dr. 

| islactorily. 

Commission Mer 
1 pa 

ROMPT and personal atte 
business entrusted to my can 

May 13, 1853. 

No md ar} & MAN 
ATPORNE YS A 

Macon County, Ald 
WwW! practice in co-pan 

various courts of Maco, 
vy. Pike, Russell, aud Talla 

SE om) A 1 mes ou «iQ 

1 the Supreme Court of Alab U. S. Disiriet court at Moutgom 
Heney C. Hoorex, | Grong 

rion Sprinas, Ala, f 
dail. 14,1852. 

CTUN & ZINDE oat 

{ATTORNEYS AT LA W, AND 
SOLICITORS IN Ch 

JILL practice ‘in the Cou 
Chambers, Russell, Pi 

and Talladegee, in the Supreme 
State, and the U, 8. District ( 
comery. 
aro. W. Gunn, Jun f duskegee, Ala,, Jan. 6th. 185 8% 

=2CDTTT & OTE 
Physicians & Sg ge 

TUSKEGH 
39 January 2 1853. 

WM. J. REESE, Dn... ROBT JOHN 

RENE & JOHN 
PEN TESTS, 

Office in the Masonic Building, 8 
Moxrcovery, Avs, 

Rererexcrs, (for all of whom the} have operated )—Hon, Benj, Fitzpi} | rick, Eibert A. Holt, Esq., Dr.AA Wilson, Dr. W. H. Rives, Dr. Wa. Felix Ashley, Esq, Rev. D, Fd 
H. W. Cater, Esq., Col. 
Harper, Dr N. Bozeman, 

Rev. J. Gi. Davis. [51-13] 

 DENTISTAR 
H. G. R. MoNEI 

(ONE Door masy OF . JOHN CAMPHE 
STORE, UP STAIRS) 

MONTGOMERY, Ald 
2 ESPECTFULLY informs the pas -U lic penerally. that he will eo tinue permanent 'y the practice df Dentisiry in all its branches, at bis 
All operations entrusted to lise 

ecuted in the neatest and most d 
Huving added to his experience of the new improvements of his projet warranted in saying, he will gives {eon in every operation. or: . The public are particularly sol me Lis style of Artificial Tooth, 8 
block or teeth with continuous g style, that Superiority by any 

Bsq., 

teaved. © His suction plates cannot Chloroform administered in es under the immediate supervision Physician, 3 
Revers vo afl Sor whom he has 
May 20, 1859, ] 

Wa W. Ww ALLER Joins 
WALLER & To 
Corner of Market and Po 

MONTGOMERY, AL 
EALERS ip Fancy and Sts 
Clothing, Hats, Boots and She 

and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all oth 
ally keptin a Dry Goods Store. 

N. & 1. are permanently es 
gomery, and by selling goodsat 
Solvent 
make permanent customers, with long contiune to do business ple 

Their facilities for pi 
at low prices are equal to thee house in Montgoinery. They keep 
stock, and are constantly replenish 

. I57Cash purchasers will alway 
ISlactory. 

| 

S. 8, HAMILTON, 

HAMILTON & CU ui 
ATTORNEYS $COUNS 
AND SOLICITORS 1 

Troy, he 
WILL practice in the va 

Coffee, Dale, Hen 
Montgomery Counties 
the State, “and in 
Mont romery, We 
Zr Business ¢   Slippers ; 

P) as, &c. } ceive immediate 

aud punctual purehnser Fe 

rature and | come acquainted with ¢ 
might have | customs, and religious 
88 than now; | subjects, and these he ¢ 

. : Yer rales education, | from which the Greeks | 
tiplication of | knowledge of the countr 

er of books, | Juvenal, the Satirist, 
8 the Bible? | ever Indica has transm 
ted intellects | tic volume.” Under 
or to devote | stances, there is searee 

F analvzing the Ovid actually eopied fre 
fines, and trea- | he adopts the very orde 

5 guide to a | Ses, as the following tra 
i devoted their | den, from the metamorpl 

of its saving | Before the seas, and this 
fore. | And heaven's higli canopy herefore, | - : 

gt NE . 1 One was the face of natur 
sma por- Rather a rude and 

I EXisLCHCY | A [ifefess lp, nufashion 
f the most! of 
Byron, the : ] 
ti { 10 these mresune discord : tines a : 

a bt y i hen earth from air, and se Di] Don Ju- | irs 5 | ari 
Fpieces, C1 

id religion: | Thus when 
inspiration Had formed the whole ai 

1pon its], B=ree, : 
d up y 7 1 Chat no Tne qual P rion 

wn beautifu He moulded earth into a 
er the spirit | They every void of: nature 

e upon the | Vith forms of gods he fil 
to him Ly his | New herds of beasts he s 

: mlindiad | ents embodied | New colonies of birds 16 

; Aud to their oozy beds th 
A creature of a more exalt 
Was wanting vet, and the 
Conscions of thought, of 

ndigest 

jarring seeds, and jusily 

ut God, or nature, w hile | 

ven, 

vid, grosser air SUNK Ire 

the God, w 

\ 
share, 

breast, 
For empire formed, and fit 

the way; | And then with particles of 
heen born, | The God of nature did Lis 
to scorn.” 

Vel grave 
jo pray, | 

| In this extract we gee 
ations, as well | objects of creation ment 

tion of the Old | 4) oper which Moses | 
#adducees, who [in bis writings ; and w 
f thie rest of the | what follows. the war 

EB Moses to have | oo) orp) corruption of the 
immediate mspi- | versal deluge, the prese 

The books of | cation and Pyrrah, their] 
ye been, by Ome | os on leaving the vess 
danto four classes. | aq been preserved, the 

legal Looks, or | 4 doubt that Ovid horf 
hd, the histori- rectly or at second han 
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